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THE WATER

EUROPEANS

SITUATION

HEARDAGAIN

IN

JAPANESE IN DISGUISE
Steamer From Japan Brings
the Score and Russia

Them By

Naturally Objects.

The following interview with Adjutant General W. H. Whtteman of this
city appeared in- Wednesday's issue of
the Albuquerque Journal:
"There is absolutely no water in the
reservoir, the Rio de Santa Fe is frozen up tight and there is no likelihood
of any more water coming into the
reservoir until spring. Many of the
people are going to the river and
ice and taking it home and melt
ing it. The condition is really serious,
and something must be done at once
or the town will have to depend on
what few wells there are in the city
limits for water.
"In early fall the water company re
leased what water they had stored and
cleaned out the reservoir, and siince
that time but little has run in. All
water motors have ceased running and
many of the public houses have had
their supply shut off and water for all
except domestic use is denied the citi
zens of the town. For the past several
months the water has been shut off
for one or two days at a time. The
question is what can be done. If Santa
Fe should have a serious conflagration
the town would burn, as there is not
enough pressure in the pipes to furnish even partial protection."
W. H. Fritchman, manager of the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
when spoken to concerning the above,
said to a New Mexican representative:
"It is true that the abundant water
supply in the reservoir was let out
last November in order to have the
reservoir thoroughly cleaned, as it was
plain that the water had become foul.
This was done in anticipation of the

THE MERCHANT MARINE THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL
Representative Morrell Introduces

Two

Bills to Help It Along and Made
a Special Today

It Will Begin on February 16 and
the Meanwhile Bonds of Leaders
Are Reduced.

in

chop-pin-

The Japanese
mercial agent at Vladlvostock was notified on Wednesday by the commander of the Russian garrison that he
might at anytime in accordance with
orders from St. Petersburg have to
j)roclaim a state of siege. Conse
quently he desired the agent to make
preparations for the eventual departure of Japanese residents. Those
Avisbing to remain shall be ordered to
Habarevsk. Japanese official reports
confirm marked military activity in
Houses have been preManchuria.
pared at Liau Yang and at other
places for the accommodation of Rus
sian soldiers. Troops are steadily moy
ing in the direction of Yalu, the Chin
ese residents of Ying Chou are
to fight.
Tokio, Feb.

com-

4

,

pre-parin-

Ministers in Council.
cabinet
Feb. 4 Another
meeting took place this morning. The
ministers will meet again this afternoon when the Emperor will be pres-entTokio,

.

Russian Fleet Leaves Port Arthur.
London. Feb. 4 The government
has been informed that the Russian
fleet has left Port Arthur. It desti
nation is not known. It has been re
peatedly reported by the authorities at
Pekin that in the event of China abandoning Manchuria, the powers would
be compelled to safeguard their re
spective interests in the remaining
provinces.
Manchuria once abandoned the revolutionists will raise a revolt at
Kwang Tung to expel the Manchus.
The Dowager Empress is said to be
wavering between the Russian offers
of protection and the promises of other powers vo support China against aggression. The predominant party is
making active preparations to resist
Russia and has ordered the enlistment of half a million new troops and
the massing of the regiments in the
north. The court meanwhile continues preparations for a flight to Sian
Fu.
Great Britain Remonstrated With
Russia.
London, Feb. 4 In the House of
Commons today, John Morley announced his intention to introduce a
fiscal amendment on February 8 to
his address in reply to a speech from
the throne even if the Premier is absent. Several questions were put with
the object of eliciting information re-

garding the far Eastern situation but
without result. Earl Percy, the under secretary of the foreign office, declared that in view, of the present
state of negotiations between Russia
and Japan it would be manifestly improper to make observations on the situation.
He added that the British government had made frequent representations to Russia regarding her delay in
evacuating Manchuria.

usual snow fall in December and Janu-

ary which had it come, would have
been instrumental in again filling the
reservoir. As, however, the past three
months have been very dry and as no
snow whatever has fallen during those
months, it has been impracticable to
get water into tlit reservoir. However, at no time during these three
months has the wjjter supply been
shut off entirely for'.any one day. It is
truo the. watar wai shut off between
the hours of 9 a. .to. and 4 p. m. at
times in order to allow a larger supply
to accumulate for the nights. During
the cold spell thlp last week the water
in the Santa Fe River a few miles from
the town, froze and therefore the current coming to town was greatly reduced, during that time. This has
been obviated now as the ice is thawing out on account of the warmer
weather and a fair amount of water is
coming down the stream; of course,
this is not nearly as large as it would
be had there been the usual amount of
snow fall in the mountains east of
town. No one has chopped ice in the
river and taken it home in order to get
water. The water meters have not
been shut off, as you well know, that
the water moter in the New Mexican
Printing Company's office has been
running when needed all this time.
The situation here is not worse and no
better than it is in most of the other
towns and sections of the Territory.
This condition of affairs is to be attributed to the extreme dry fall and
winter. We are now tapping and con
ducting to the main pipes the water
from several permanent springs in the
mountains and are daily increasing the
supply of good water for all purposes
for the city. We are also figuring on
using the seepage and underflow in the
upper portion of the Santa Fe River
bed and may shortly utilize this by
wells and pumping stations. The water situation here is not what I would
like to see it, but as said above this
town is no worse off than are the other
towns and cities situated in the mountainous regions and even in the valleys of some of the large rivers like
the Chama and Rio Grande."

Massacres Feared.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 4 Advices received here from Corea say that the
feeling of panic is general there. Depression prevails at all seaports where
the massacre of foreigners is apprehended. Europeans are preparing to
send their families to Shanghai. Every1 steamer from Japan conveys, many
Japanese officers and soldiers disguised and their presence in such numbers is regarded by the Russians as
being a secret occupation of Corea.
Sixty doctors left St. Petersburg the
last few days for Harbin, Manchuria,
Will Endeavor to Land at Chemulpo. SENATOR HANNA
London, Feb. 4 A dispatch to the
SOMEWHAT
Central News Agency from Seoul,
Corea, says that about 6,000 Russian
--

troops have sailed from Port Arthur
and will endeavor to land at Chemulpo
the port of Seoul tomorrow.
Hope of Peace Abandoned.
London, Feb. 4 A dispatch to Reut-er'- s
telegram from Tokio says:
The general impression here is that
ail hope of peace is gone. The elder
statesmen held a conference at which
the Emperor was present. It is believed that a mighty decision was

BETTER

Specialist Summoned From New
York to Washington and Consults
With Other Physicians.
Washington, Feb. 4 Senator Hanna
was somewhat better today. Dr. Brewer of New York, who was telegraphed
for by Mrs. Hanna, has arrived and a
A

consultation with the three physicains
engaged on. the case, followed.
No organic Trouble. ,
Washington, Feb. 4 Senator Hanna
reached.
will be unable to go out of doors for
An examination of blood
weeks.
PRESIDENT ORDONEZ STICKS drawn from the patient today did not
disclose any affection of an
organic
trouble but developments of typhoid or
The Revolutionist Are Not Advancing kidney trouble are the chief source of
on Montevideo, the Uruguayan
apprehension.
Capital, e
SIX HOTELS CLOSED.
Baeaos Ayres, Feb. 4 There is ho
truth la the reported flight of Presi- Mayer el New York Offered Alteration
dent Ordonez of Uruguay. ; Advices
Made la Ike Merest el the Pes
from Montevideo say that the city is
lie Safety.
reOrdonez
President
quiet and that
4 Mayor McClel
and
New
York
the
tour
of
a
made
Feb,
city
cently
is
the
ordered
the
land
closing of six
It
reassure
to
people,;
today
suharhs
theaters In this city until alterations
dented that the revolutionists are
for safety hare been made.
00 Montevideo.
-

-

Cripple Creek, Colorado, Feb. 4
Judge Lewis has reduced the amount
of bonds required of the miners' union
leaders who were held prisoners by
the military authorities while the district was under martial law and they
have been released. Their trial on
the charge of conspiracy to wreck a
train will begin on February 16.
Judge Lewis has said that the Vindicator mine explosion will be taken
up immediately after the train wrecking cases have been disposed of and
nothing will be permitted, to interfere
with these trials.
RELEASE UNION LEAD .. ..
When Charles G. Kennison, president of union No. 40, was released
from jail today he was met at the jail
door by 50 of his friends and escorted
to the miners' union hall where an informal reception was tendered him,
more than 200 men shaking his hand
and congratulating him.
In the District Court today the case
against George E. Kyner, editor and
proprietor of the Victor Record and
his reporters and liontype operators
was called. Each defendant pleaded
not guilty to the charge of criminal
libel preferred by Frank VaneCke and
Tom Scanlon, members of the militia,
who were referred to in the Record on
29 as
A jury
committee to report to the Senate September
is being impaneled.
what constitutes a recess of the Sen
ate and what the powers of th limi
tatlons of the executive are, in making
such appointments.
The diplomatic and consular appro
priation bill passed the House without
an amendment.
Range Cattle to Be Exhibited.
Washington, Feb. 4 fiavid U. 1'i iu Will HoU Their Conventiou at
cis, president of Louisiana Purchase
Tucson March 8 185 Delegates
Exposition, who is in Washington, an
Solid Against Combined
nounced today that all doubts concern
Statehood.
ing the exhibit of western range cattle
at the exposition could be dispelled
The Republican Territorial ConvenThere will be an exhibit in spite of
the fact that the managers of the ex tion of Arizona will be held at Tucson
position more closely in touch with on March 8. The basis for representcattle exhibits have given it out that ation for this convention will be one
no attention will be paid to western delegate for every 50 Republican votes
cattle, it being alleged that the fine cast for the delegate at the last conbreeds were not prevalent enough for gressional election. This will give the
convention 185 delegates. From the
an exhibit.
Mr. Francis held a conference with present outlook, the Republicans of
Messrs. Grubb and Carlyle of Colorado Arizona stand solidly for Roosevelt
this morning, and assured them that at and there is every indication now that
least $12,000 in premiums will be of- the delegation will go to Chicago infered if suitable exhibits of cattle are structed for Roosevelt. This is great
sent from the west. The Colorado activity among the Democrats and
Cattle and Stock Growers' Association much work is being done in favor of
is planning to hold a cattle show in the nomination for the presidency of
Denver to select the Colorado cattle Congressman W. R. Hearst of New
York City. The statehood question Is
that will be sent to the exposition.
the principal Issue in the territory. A
mass meeting has been held in every
county of Arizona declaring against
joint statehood.
Washington, Feb. 4 The House resumed the consideration of the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill
today. The general debate, which
was limited to four hours was begun
by Mr. Morrell of Pennsylvania.
of
Two bills for the development
the American merchant marine have
been introduced by Mr. Morrell. One
relates to government supplies and
the other to general commerce. Mr.
Hamlin of Missouri, made an answer
to J. Adam Bede's invitation to join the
Republican party and "make it unanimous."
He prefaced his political
speech by declaring that when, the
Democrats got control of the government as they would at the next election Bede would be the first to join
the Democratic party.
Senate.
Washington, Feb. 4 Senator Tillman's resolutions making inquiry of
the secretary of the treasury concerning the appointment of D. Crum as col
lector of the port of Charleston, South
Carolina and directing the Senate committee on judiciary to make inquiry as
to what constitutes a recess appointment to office was taken up today.
At suggestion of Senator Hale one of
Senator Tillman's resolutions was
amended so as to instruct the judiciary

MURDERED

FORT BAYARD

EARNEST

Manager Fritchman in Reply to
The Inquiry Into the Nature of Nothing Will Be Permitterl to In
Adjutant General Whiteman's
Interview on the Alleged
terfere With the Taking Up
Recess Appointments as It
Water Famine in Santa Fe.
of the Vindicator Case.
Affects Collector Grum.

Massacre of Foreigners is Apprehended at the Seaports
of the Hermit Kingdom.

Every
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FORJVIONEY

Treatment of Tuberculosis at That
Another Killing Mystery Added
Military Sanitarium Outdoor
Life, Diet, Exercise Insisted
to Those Which Are Being
Upon.
Investigated in Chaves
Dr. E. D. Fink, formerly stationed at
Fort Bayard, where he performed the
surgical operations, conducted the physical examinations and treated many
cases of consumption, has given out
the following interesting account of
the life and successful treatment of
patients at this military sanitarium for
the cure of tuberculosis.
Fort Bayard was originally a military post, but about five years ago it
was abandoned as a military station
and was then turned into a hospital for
the sole treatment of tuberculosis and
is at the present time attracting a
great deal of attention in that direction.

County.

RUBIO THE

Y.
Shot

in

VICTIM

the Head and Then Robbed op
After

His Valuables
Body Found
Ten Days.

A dispatch from Roswell says that
the body of a man was found on Thursday of last week in the Eighteen Mile
Draw about 20 miles southwest of the
city. The Roswell authorities were
not notified until Tuesday, the news
being brought by a party of men who
were en route from Hope. The man
was identified as Ygnacio Rubio, the
son of a prosperous Lincoln County
rancher. The deceased had been shot,
in the left arm and in the back of the
head, the last bullet coming out of his
mouth. The man had been dead at
least ten days when found. Robbery
was the cause of the crime as Rubio's
pockets had been turned inside out and
all valuables taken out of them.

"There are at present about 270 patients who are soldiers, sailors and
members of the United States Marine
Corps. As soon as it is found that
any one has tuberculosis in one of
the above branches of the service, he
is sent to Fort Bayard to be treated
for the disease.
"Every patient on the day on which
he is admitted is given a thorough
physical examination and a diagram
is drawn of the diseased portion of his
lungs. He is then sent to the hospital for a few days to determine whether or not he is able to live in quarters
TORNADO STRIKES RENO.
and not directly under the care of a
surgeon. Such cases are called "am- Wan Hoo Hotel
Collapsed and Large
bulant" and are given the freedom of
Stone Building Torn From
the post but are not allowed to go in
Foundations.
to the quarters during the day if the!
weainer is pleasant.
Reno, Nevada, Feb. 4 A tornado
"The life that is led by the patients struck
east Reno this morning at 6:45
is one of great regularity. They go to
a swath through the town. A
bed at 9 p. m. and get up at 5:30 in cuttingstone
building 22 feet high was
large
6
the morning, taking breakfast at
from its foundations and its walls
torn
o'clock. From 6 until 12 they are re crushed
together in a mass of broken
quired' to be on the porches or in the timbers. The Wan Hoo Hotel was lift1
sun.' Being sent to bed at
p. m. in ed
up and blown eastward, and coltents they are obliged to leave the
in utter ruin. Many other struclapsed
flaps up and remain perfectly quiet for tures were damaged. No injuries are
ARIZONA
three hours. They then put on their
clothes and wander about on the res- reported.
ervation.
"They take dinner at 6 p. m. and un IMPOSSIBLE TO SECURE JURY
til bed time they are in the reading
and billiard rooms. The diet js of a For the Trial of Chsuncey Dewey aod Two
wholesome and nutritious character;
Cowboys Charted With Killing
milk and eggs forming the major por
the Berry Family.
tion. To prevent any bolting of food
Norton, Kansas, Feb. 4 The belief
the patients are required to stay in the
is expressed that it will be impossible
mess hall at least twenty minutes.
a jury in this county for the
"The temperature of all 'ambulant' to obtain
of
trial
Dewey and his two
Chauncey
patients is taken twice a day and if cowboys
with
the murder of
charged
found to be above 99 degrees they are
at once put to bed in the hospital and the Berry family.
required to remain there for several
days or until the temperature becomes
THE MICHIGAN BLIZZARD.
normal. It is found that those in the
first stages of the disease will run a
temperature if allowed too much ex- It Spent Its Force After Delaying Traf
fic on the Railroads and the
ercise. Perfect rest and quiet in bed
Weather is Moderating.
is the surest means of reducing it.
Grand
Rapids, Feb.4 The blizzard
a
"Horseback riding is forbidden as
trafgreat number have had hemorrhages that played havoc with railroad the
while so indulging. Each patient has fic in western Michigan, during
a thorough examination every two last 24 honrs, has ceased and the
months and a chart made so that it is weather is moderating.
possible to tell the exact degree of improvement in each individual case.
HAVE QUIT WORK.
Weights are taken once a week and if
is
Is
to
be
found
he
the patient
losing
put to bed or confined to the porch of Oa Accoaat of Reduction la Wazes 900 Work,
en of American Can Company
the hospital; during this time he is on
Go on Strike.
a special diet.
hundred
"The dumber of cases treated durChicago, Feb. 4 Nine
WHOLESALE INDICTMENTS. ing the year ending July 1, 1903, were workers at the Norton branch of the
506. The number of cases Improved American Can Company quit work to
281. Those improved showed a day because of a 10 per cent cut in
were
Dealers
and
Liquor
Express Agents
in the lung tissues Involved; wages.
decrease
Charged With Shipping Whiskey
those in which the disease had simply
Into Prohibition Counties
become arrested were classed' as un
OFFICIAUVIATTERS
improved.
in4
Wholesale
Washington,. Feb.
success
secret
of
the
"The
great
dictments by the federal jury of exNew
press agents and liquor dealers, who achieved at Fort Bayard lies in
Hearing on Requisition Papers From
the State of Colorado.
have been shipping liquor into prohibi- Mexico's unexcelled climate, the fact
In the matter of the requisition pa
tion states, are imminent, as the re: that the fort is a military institution,
suit of a movement started by John W. that the patients are compelled to pers from the Governor of Colorado to
In the fact Governor M. A. Otero In the case of
Yerkes, commissioner of revenue in obey all instructions and
are made Aramandq Trujillo of Lumberton, Rio
examinations
that
evrepeated
For
years practically
Washington.
to deter Arriba County, charged with embezzlein
case
it
renders
each
easy
southof
the
ery company in this part
west has acted as the agency for liquor mine what 'is necessary in each in ment in the state of Colorado, Governor Otero, being absent, a hearing was
companies selling liquor in the prohi- stance.
"The hospital is at present being re-- had this morning before Solicitor Gen
bition counties of Kansas and Texas.
To avoid the law the whiskey was built, cold storage and electric light eral E. L. Bartlett upon the law and
sent in sealed packages addressed to plants are being installed and a labor the facts. The proceedings were takfictitious names and sold to agents for atory costing $5,000 is being added and en down and together with the affidaequipped with everything known to vits were .filed and held for the action
"express charges."
Three Kansas City ' liquor dealers science. Solariums are being erected of the Governor. Each side was given
were indicted by the federal grand where patients will be required to one week from today in which to file
jury sitting in Wichita, Kansas, and take sun baths and in fact everything briefs upon the law in the case. The
the indictments were sent to the office now used in the treatment of tubercu state of Colorado was represented by
of the United States district attorney losis will be added for the cure and Charles R. Johnson of Durango, A. R.
comfort of all of those entitled to be Molette of Pagosa Springs and J. H.
here for service.
Christ of Lumberton represented Truadmitted to this, institution."
jillo in resisting the requisition.
CORBETT WILL MEET
Certified Articles of Incorporation.
MARYLAND DEAD- The following certified articles of
DAVE SULLIVAN
LOCK IS BROKEN incorporation were filed today in the
office of the territorial secretary: The
Santa Fe Mining and Reduction ComThe Mill Will Come Off Before Yose- - Isadore Rayner, a Democrat, Succeeds pany of Arizona, principal places of
Senator L. E. McComas Decided
mite Club at San Francisco A
business Phoenix. Arizona, and ChicaBy Caucus Last Night.
12,500 Forfeit Put Up.
go, Illinois. The incorporators and directors are William W. Ingersoll, J. C.
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 4 In the Mary Ingersoll, R. G. Ingersoll, J. Wltham
San Francisco, Feb. 4 Young Cor- bett has signed articles to meet Dave land legislature today Isadore Rayner Norton and Joseph M. Manley. The
Sullivan on the last day of the month of Baltimore, nominated last night by company is incorporated for 50 years
before the Yosemite Club of this city. a joint Democratic caucus, receiving and Is organized for the purpose of
Corbett was matched to meet Jimmy the unanimous vote of the Democratic mining, dealing in real estate, manuBrltt on March 15. Hearing of Cor- - majority, was elected United States facturing and mercantile business. The
company is incorporated for $500,000.
bett's action. Brltt, however, declared Senator to succeed L. E. McComas.
divided into 500,000 shares of the par
the first match would not go through.
Britt posted a $2,500 forfeit and the WALLACE HELD IN 910,000 BAIL. value of $1 each. Santa Fe was desigJudere W. H. Pone at Socorro yester nated as the principal place of bosi-neagreement does not prohibit Corbett
in New Mexico and William W.
from making a second match before day admitted Irwin Wallace, who is inMarch 15.
Ingersoll as New Mexico agent
dicted for murder to 110,000 ball.

REPUBLICANS

THE TRIAL OF

EDWARD BUTLER
The Defense Is Making a Strong
Effort to Prove an Alibi for the
St. Louis Boodler.
Fulton, Feb. 4 James Cronin, a jus
tice of the peace at St. Louis, former
ly a member of the House of Delegates
was the first witness today in the trial
of Edward Butler.
He corroborated
the testimony of the four witnesses for
the defense who yesterday testified
that Butler was hot present at the
House of Delegates on the night of the
passage of the bill, contradicting the
testimony given by other delegates for
the state yesterday. At the request of
Attorney Folk the court adjourned until afternoon to enable the prosecution
to secure the attendance of other members of the House who were not of the
combine.
The defense Closed with the testiwho asmony of James J. McDermott
serted that Tamblyn said ' to him at
the jail: "I intend to get Butler into
this thing if he don't get me out of
Jail." Tamblyn was a confessed member of the House combine who testified for the prosecution.
Their testimony will be used to refute Butler's and that of other witnesses who are trying to prove an alibi for
him.
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A

DENIAL BY
ARCHBISHOP

FARLEY

,

With the
He Will Not Remonstrate
Pope About the Abolition of Wo- men's Choir.
New York, Feb. 4 Archbishop Farley of New York sailed today for
Rome. He denied that he intended to
represent to the Pope that the banishment of women from church choirs
would work a great hardship in this
:

country.

.
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"The Territorial Republican Committee placed the first Territorial Republican Convention this year at Las
Vegas largely on account of the ener-

THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
The indications are that the rush of
visitors to the St. Louis World's Fair
during the coming summer and fall
will be very great and that many of
the visitors from the east will have
time and means to come farther west
and spend a week or longer in the
Rocky Mountain states and territories.
The New Mexico board of managers of
the St. Louis Exposition should try to
privilprocure low rates and stop-ove- r
eges to induce a portion of these tourists to visit the Sunshine Territory.
This can be accomplished in a great
of
measure and if a few thousand
these people can be brought to New
Mexico during the coming summer
and fall even for a few days, it will
mean a great advertisement anJ do the
Territory much good. A similar plan
has been already broached in Colorado
and they are at work in that state in
that direction. The following editorial u;)on this matter from the Colorado
Springs Gazette is in point, timely and
applies with still stronger force to
New Mexico:
effort is being
"A commendable
made by various public bodies of the
state to secure reduced rates to Colorado from the exposition city during'
the World's Fair season.
"Without doubt the usual low rate
from the, east to the Rocky Mountain
region will be granted, and this year
it is understood that a stop over of
ten days or two weeks at St. Louis
will be permitted. What is ' needed
and what ought to be urged upon the
railroads and passenger associations is
a low rate from St. Louis to Colorado

and return.
"This will be very useful and is absolutely necessary to supplement the
advertising work which is to be done
at the fair in behalf of this Rocky
Mountain country. When people have
been induced to turn their attention to
Colorado, reduced railroad rates ought
to be in vogue to make it profitable
and possible for them to come west.
It is quite likely that many people will
be undecided about the matter until
they conclude their sojourn in St.
Louis. If then they are given cheap
hundreds and
rates undoubtedly
thousands of them will be glad to leave
the heat and bustle of the fair for a
sojourn of a few we,eks in Colorado.
This is a matter of vital importance
in the consideration of next summer's
tourist business."

because Las Vegas is easy of access,
has good hotels and its citizens take
pleasure in extending courtesies to visitors." Albuquerque Citizen.
The esteemed Albuquerque Citizen
in the assertion made
is mistaken
above as far as it relates to Mr.
Twitchell. The credit for securing the
convention for Las Vegas is mainly
due to Territorial
Secretary J. W.
himself
who interested
Ravnolds.
strongly in that direction several
weeks ago, went to Las Vegas to work
un miblic sentiment there and secured
Credit
votes for the proposition.
where credit- is due. This paper
knows that Mr. Twitchell is not in any
way, shape, manner or form entitled
to such in this instance.

Senator James P. Clarke of Arkan
sas is away ahead of his party, but
abreast of modern times and the opinions of a vast majority of the people
of the United States on the Panama
Canal question and the course of the
In the Sen
administration thereon.
ate on Tuesday last, he strongly and
earnestly, in an able speech of two
hours duration, approved the position
of the President and of the administration in the question and stated that he
would vote for the radification of the
treaty. Had the Democratic party
more prominent men of the stamp of
Senator Clarke in its ranks and in the
Congress of the United States, it
would have a much better chance for
success at the polls this year.
The people of New Mexico want to
govern themselves, but they have no
desire to govern Arizona. This is
very clear and newspaper bunkom and
editorial rhapsody cannot change the
situation and indeed, do not change it.
This paper has been a consistent and
strong advocate for single statehood
for New Mexico for 40 years and does
not propose to give up the fight at this
time. If the proposition of single
statehood is to be beaten, let it be so,
after a manly and strenuous fight. No
giving in now. There is no doubt in
the minds of those weil posted that
s
of
this opinion is held by
the people of the Territory, especially
Let the good fight
by Republicans.
go on.

FOR WOMEN

E CURED.
WHO CANNOT
Backed up by over a third of a century
f remarkable and uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in
legal money of the United States, for any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which they
can not cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.
Their financial responsibility is well
known to every newspaper publisher and
druggist in the United States, with most
of whom they have done business for over
a third of a century. From this fact it will
it would
readily be seen how utterly foolish
be for them to make the above unprecedented and remarkable offer if they were
not basing their offer on curative means
having an unparalleled record. No other
medicine than Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription could posibly "win ouf," as the
But
saying goes, on such a proposition.
speak. They have
they know whereof they
the most remarkable record of cures made
remedy ever placed to
by this world-famethe credit of any preparation especially
designed for the cure of woman's peculiar
This wonderful remedy, thereailments.
fore, stands absolutely alone as the only
one possessed of such remarkable curative
warrant its makers in
properties as would
marvelous offer as is
publishing such a utmost
good faith.
above made in the
I want to tell you of the great ' improvement
in my health since taking your Favorite PreMrs. H. S. Jones, of Forest.
scription,' " says
When I began its use I was a physical
N C.
had
wreck and
despaired of ever having any
health again. Could not sit up all day. I noted
a great improvement before the first bottle
was used, was suffering with almost every pain
that a woman is subject to ; had inflammation
of ovaries, painful and suppressed periods, and
other symptoms of female disease. After taking
six bottles of 'Favorite Prescription,' I felt like
a new person. Can ride horseback and take all
kinds of exercise and not feel tired."
if nii are led to the ourchase of " Favor
ite Prescription " because of its remarkable
cures, do not accept a substitute which has
none of these cures to its credit.
If you are looking for a perfect laxative
try Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
World's Dispensary Medical AssocBufiation, Proprietors, 663 Main Street,
falo. N. Y.

prophet Colonel Bryan is all
right. He now says that he sees victory ahead. Of course, he does; Republican victory just as in 1896 and
1900. Try again. Colonel.
As a

Senator Burton of Kansas, says that
he is just as honest now as he was before his election to the United States
Senate. He ought to know. ; There is
no way of disputing this proposition
at this time.

OXFORD CLUB

J. E. Lacome,

-

-

Reports come from Atlanta, Georgia,
that the Republican party in that state
has been split wide open. Generally
speaking, people didn't know that
there was any such thing as a Repub
lican party in that state. The election
returns do not show its existence. But
then right here it should be remembered that the election returns of the
southern states are very much
The Santa. Fe Railway should build
a new and commodious brick depot in
this city. Such structure should be on
Montezuma Avenue and nearer to
town. It would increase business for
the road and prove a desirable improvement on the south side of the river. The cost would be money well
and wisely spent.

Between the upper mill stone of the
council and nether mill stone of
city
HAD
BE
SHOULD
LIGHT
MORE
board of education, the Fort
the
city
UPON THIS CASE.
Reservation donation is ?ikely
The San Marcial Bee in a recent is- Marcy
be ground very fine and probably
sue contained the following rather in- to
too fine for the good of this city. It is
teresting item:
all a gratifying state of affairs
"Of the $18,000 paid over to the not at
in this matter.
exists
that
county by Abran Abeyta's bondsmen,
$1,500 were donated by Chairman
The constitution of the new state of
Oreenwald to one of his Democratic
seems to be all
It conPanama
lawyer friends without any adequate tains an article providing right.
case
in
that
return. This amount went into the
the United States may in
of
trouble,
B.
for
H.
of
Fergusson
pocket Attorney
of the peoterfere for the
nothing more than drawing up the in- ple. This is veryprotection
nice indeed, and will
dictment against Abran Abeyta for
Panama much money for the supthe embezzlement of county funds. save of
an army and navy.
port
M.
H.
Then Mr. Abeyta's attorney,
Dougherty, readily discovered that the . The
report that within a short time
indictment was. faulty, with the prosColombian
10,000
troops will be dispect of no further attempt being made
to
of Panama to
the
Isthmus
treasurer for patched
to convict the
is import
new
overcome
the
republic
official
his
shortcomings."
are
as
But
ant
true.
chances
the
if
A little more explanation of this
to one that it if not true, it
case would be rather interesting, not ninety-nin- e
need not worry any one to any alarm
only to the people of Socorro County,
but to those of the Territory as well. ing extent.
Paying $1,500 for the drafting of an
The United States is selling a good
indictment against a defaulting county
deal
of flour and much canned beef to
official is rather a high price. What is
Russia and Japan for the use of their
there to this case anyway?
armies and navies. Come one, come
all
and Uncle Sam will treat you fair
adSenator Morgan thinks that the
ministration had better "have a care ly. He has plenty of flour and beef to
sell and will not over charge you.
about Panama." That's all right
ator! The people will look after this
claim that
The
on election day in November next and
movea
serious
is
there
administration's
the
will approve
themOutside
in
ment
of
the
country.
course in this matter by an overwhelmno one has been able to discovselves,
lose
don't
Therefore,
ing majority.
however. It seems
er this
any sleep on that account, Mr. Morgan. to be movement,
suffering from paralysis.
They have a new government in
The Washington
Post remarks:
Santo Domingo and this new outfit has
lots of sod intentions. It promises "One peculiarity of our laws is that
to pay all damage claims by American the technicalities all seem to be on the
eitizens against it, provided Uncle side of the accused." That's right and
that is what legal technicalities are
Sam loans the money.
for.
DAY
IN
ONE
COLD
A
CURE
TO
From the far East comes the news
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it that China is waking up. High time.
Chinese Empire has been asleep
Hilt to cure. fU W. Grove's signature A The
for about six thousand years.
Is on each box. 25a.

H. N. WILLCOX,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.

The book bindery of the New Mexican Printing Company has been so
much enlarged and improved of late
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, and Los Angeles, California.

-

It

Proprietor

Office

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
0

.a? .a

--

e

ft

Chicopee Falls, Mas.

f

Attorney-atLaw-

M.

w. j. Mcpherson,
.

Practices in all the
Santa Fe.

Courts in the Territory.
New Mexico.

W ILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,

B. HANLEYj
W. IL McBRAYER, OLB CROW ase
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT and QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.

Santa

IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
PRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND 01N.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

Francisco

'

Street

C.

ABBOTT,
.

Practices in the District and" Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Fe,
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

jUilco:

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining casesi and mineral patents
a specialty."

Attorney-at-La-

LAS CRUCES,

the Street.

No. 259 on the North Side of

E.

Attorney-at-Law-

New

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

THE ST. ELMO CLUB
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers in All Kinds of Domeatlc and Imported

Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT

Life Insurance Co
OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

ASSETS
LIABILITIES.
SURPLUS

$86,393,906.62
80,748,046.91
5,647,859.71

INCREASE JN 1903 OVER 1902.
$ 739,930.96
IN PREMIUM RECEIPTS ..?
998,415.39
IN TOTAL RECEIPTS
628,904.81
IN AMOUNT PAID POLIO HOLDERS
4,897,930.46
IN ASSETS PAR VALUES.
4,625,162.96
IN ASSETS, MARKET VALUES
328,843.98
IN SURPLUS PAR VALUES
56,076.48
IN SURPLUS, MARKET VALUES
4,659,354.00
IN INSURANCE ISSUED AND REVISED
23,207,480.00
IN OUTSTANDING INSURANCE
RATIO TO EXPENSES AND TAXES TO TOTAL INCOME, 1903, 15.27 PER
CENT., 1902, 15.41 PER CENT.

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. furnishes insurance at cost.
NO STOCKHOLDERS
All profits divided among policy holders.
MANAGEMENT, LIBERALITY
DEALING WITH ITS MEMBERS
and LARGE RETURNS to Policy Holders In proportion to Payments by

It isITSconspicuous for ECONOMICAL
POLICY CONTRACT, FAIR
OF

J.

J

J

J

J

J

MORTON C. MILLER, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established and Supported by the Torritery.
Eaaton CaUqaa. ,
Staa
, SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, aB gratatM
baMlaft, all faralahlaga aad eaairaeata aaitra aaJ eraafcM ;
all coareakacM.
hatha, water-worktuition. BOARD AND LAUNDRY. I2M aar malia SaaabM la thna
tUttaaa week each.
ahaw aaalawi;
ROSWELL is a aalea health raaart WW
Na1kaJafta.W.M. DfLS.SaadateaLJ. C.Laaaa4E A.I
COL X tt. VtlLSGX,
Per aartfadara aaama
a,

wai-waUr-

amrrs

Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices in the Supreme and Dlatrtef
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medlctnea.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

DENTISTS
DR.

Office,

Store.

x, 1904.

V

. .

A. B. RENEHAN,

OSTEOPATHY

FINS BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
Telephone No. 6.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Avenue

JANUARY

w.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courta and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

P. O. Box 3090,

Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N.

Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a specialty.

iew jnExieo jnurnniT msnivrE

TOOL CO.,

Palace Ave.

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen District attorney
for Dona Ana, Otero.
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.
and Other Gems.
gPFfTTAT.TV
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor GeneraL)
To have the best of everything in the line.
Attorney-at-Law- ,

want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you Ioee
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

'

M.

Block.

Attorney-at-Law- .

If you

Firearms are made right, look right, and for their
'articular purposes, are positively unsurpassed. There
about the "Atevettau
s absolutely no guess-wor- k
r RIFLES, from $3.00 to $150410.
'
Our line PISTOLS, from $9.50 to $50.00.
j
( SHOTGUNS, from $7.50 to $30.00.
Nearly al! dealers handle the Stevens." Don't
fell to send for illustrated catalog a book of ready
reference mailed re upon request.
Are you good at Puzzles t We have issued one tliat
Is very interesting and will make you think hard.
Send two sxent stamps and we will forward it by
return mail.
Address, " Puzele Dcpaitmein.'f

Sena

Santa Fe, N.

WILLIAM McKEAN,

Albuqutrque, N. M.

STEVENS

,

Attorney-at-Law-

Attorney-at-La-

W. J. CARDWELL, Genera! Agent,

J.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

them.

STEVENS ABMB

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

A. F. SPIEGELBERG

lt

-

u

EUGENE A. FISKE,

FE, N. YL.

Family Trade a Specialty

(Effective January 1, 1904.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4 : 10 p.m.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.
to connect with Njj. 7 westbound for
El Paso, San Francisco and Northern
California points.
Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
also leave on No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
wait for No. 8. Returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.
t
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now
daily between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8;40
a. m. Eastbound at 2:uz a. m. no connection with these trains from Santa
Fe, except that passengers arriving on
No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, which carries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

N. M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

California Wines, Rhine Wines and Motive Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.

be

MAX. FROST,

at Law Santa Fe,

Attorney

searching titles a specialty.

the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
SAN FRANCISCO 8T., SANTA

Attorneys at Law.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

Has on hand a constant stfppfy of

five-sixth-

Congressman W. R. Hearst, , Demo
cratic candidate . for . tha presidency,
thinks that Judge Parker is a very good
judge and should remain on the bench
In New York. The judge is of the opin
ion that Mr. Hearst will make an ideal
Congressman and should remain in
his present position for some years to
come. The views of these two eminent
gentlemen are acceptable to the people
of the country, who do not at all wish
to see them advanced in national

CAR08.

PROFESSIONAL

GIVE JUST CREDIT.

Uft

New

C. N. LORD,
Block, over Splta' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

Kahn

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

(Syccessor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

a Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenography

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.

Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone " . Residence Phone 151.
135

MARGUERITE GEiMER.

Stenographer and Typewriter,
Notary Public,

No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Tranalatlons
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound " at he
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and Is less thn the paper
originally cost Only a limited supply.

It ia an admitted fact that real eBtate.
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob
tained by - advertising in the "Kim
Mexican."
The New Mexican Printing Company
is headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work - e here and
you will be plea c in every particular.
Try a New
quick returtv;

Want Ad

fSL

s

n

3

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thgf sday, February 4, 1904.

Are you Restless at Night
And
harassed
Use
by a bad cough?
Every mother feel
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se
of
dread
the
great
paia
cure you souna sieep ana enect a
and danger attendant upon
The demand for ores containing prompt and radical
cure.
50c,
the most critical period
uranium has increased materially of and 11.00. Fischer Drug Co. 25c,
of her life. Becoming late, because of the fact that these
mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and ores are radio active minerals.
The finest dinner in the city at the
Uranium ores are in color a shade of Bon Ton.
danger incident to tha ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Cftatner'a Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
light green or yellow and dark brown
Insure Your Property in
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's and black. They are not ofreduced
when heated with carbonate
soda,
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
are three more important of the
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or There
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
or
viz:
Uraninite
uranium
minerals,
nausea
and other distressing conditions are
gloomy; nervousness,
Ti'ephone 71.
pitch blende, this mineral having
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the come
into much prominence because
moos accidents
to tne critical
HEALTH
from it has been extracted that most
boar are obviated by the use of Mother's
RUNS
4vftf
wonderful of all the elements, radium Means the ability to do a good day's
Friend. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
P
There is an increasing demand for work, without undue fatigue and to
2
uranium in the manufacture of ferro find life Worth living. You cannot have
ays many who have used it. fi.oo per
2bottle at drue stores. Book containing;
uranium alloys and also for uses in indigestion or constipation without
valuable information of interest to all women, will
salts of the metal. In 1902 the produc its upsetting the liver and polluting
TO
to the blood. Such a condition may be
tion of uranium ores amounted
sent to any address free upon application
and
obtained
best
by Herbine
about 800 tons, and most of which was quickest
inSLO REGULATOR OO.r Attmatm. O
shipped abroad for treatment. The im the best liver regulator that the world
portant uranium ores are uraninite or has ever known. Mrs. D. W. Smith
)K
pitch blende, uranium oxide. This min writes, April 3, 1902: "I use Herbine,
eral occurs in crystals also massive and find it the best medicine for con
We "GOLDEN STATE
In color it is grayish, brownish and stipation and regulating the liver I
velvet black streak, a specific gravity, ever used." Price 50 cents. Fischer
in
very high, 9.2, and in hardness is 5.5 Drug Co.
therefore a knife blade can make no
"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"
scratch. It occurs in Connecticut in
Notice for Publication.
a
half dozen localities, but sparingly,
(Ho i eatead Entry No. 5935.)
Hacks and Vehicles Promptly FurIn Colorado near Central City it has
nt or THE Intjjhior.
Dfpahtm
nished for AH Occasions
been found in connection with other
Land Offire at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 21. 1904.
"ASK
TICKET AGENT."
Notice is hereby ei en that the following
uranium minerals and it is said that named
settler hag filed notice of his intention
Carefal Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s
A. N. BROWN, Q. P. A
HEALY.
T. H.
Rigs.
in 1872 a mine in Central City produc to make final proof in support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before thv
El
Texas
tons of the mineral that and
ed
several
Agent,
Passenger
Paso,
reerister or receiver at "'anta Fe. New Mexico.
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
sold in England at $1.50 per pound, and on March 7 904. viz Adda Spares, for the
ante Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts
34. s',4 of swk. section 27, townof
section
nw!4
when first mined was regarded as of ship 18 north,
range 12 east He uaniesthe
no value. Bohemia has supplied for following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence
cultivation of said land.
upon
years the larger part of arninite mined viz: Samuel O. and
Fletcher, of Santa Fe, N. M
in the world. Torbernite is another H. a. Arnold. William Sparks, Simeon
N. M.
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET
TELEPHONE 57.
uranium mineral, occurs in square tab Viviash, all of Pecos.
M .tiuiL K. otbbo, Register.
lets thinly foliated and usually is
found attached in thin, small layers to
A" dinner like your mother used to
surface rock. In color it is grass
at the Bon Ton.
cook,
.
green and pearly luster. Its hardness
is
and specific gravity 3.C. It is
ITCH RINGWORM.
a uranium copper phosphate.
One of
E. T. Lucas Wingo, Ky., writes, Ap
the chief means of identifying this ril 25th, 1902: "For 10 to 12 years I
mineral is in its square, tabular form had been afflicted with a
AUSTBO STBBXT
malady
of crystal, bright green usually in col known as the 'itch.' The
was
itching
or. It occurs with other uranium and most
I had tried for years
st of Refeence Given mm aa EMBALMS. RUkt Cajte
with silver and tin ores. Cornwall pro to findunbearable;
tried all remedies
relief,
having
Bo
duces the most of this mineral and
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
I could hear of, besides a number of
hernia follows. In the United States doctors. I wish to state that one sin
it has been found in South Dakota, gle
application of Ballard's Snow Lini
Colorado, Utah and North Carolina ment cured me completely and perAutunite is very similar to torbernite
Since then I have used the
arid frequently occurs with it, but in manently.
liniment on two separate occasions for
bright citron color crystals. It is an ring worm and it cured completely.
uranium calcium phosphate. Gravity 25c, 50c and f 1.00 at Fischer
Drug Co.
3.3. It is found mainly in France and
in the United States chiefly in South
GEORGE E. FT .MS, Proprietor.
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
Dakota and North Carolina.
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
Three processes of separating the
The most conveniently located and only fire-proand steam-heate- d
: H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
zinc from the iron ore are at present
Telephone 71.
in use in southwestern Wisconsin,
Hotel In the city. Blectrlc lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
The Mineral Point works, of Mineral
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Kotioo for Publication.
Point, Wisconsin, the property of the
t
New Jersey Zinc Company, is one of
No.
5136).
(Homestead Entry
a
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
the few plants in the country where
Dep&btmsnt of the Itbkiob,
1904
16.
N.
M.
Office
Fe.
a
Land
Jan.
at San'
what is known as the "contact process" Notice
is hereby given tht the following
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
of manufacturing sulphuric acid is em named settler
has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in snp ort of his claim,
This
minimizes
the
process
ployed.
HIM.
MIND
NOT
DO
..
OUR PATRONS
that said proof will be mde before the
cost of the acid and allows thff-- use of and
Santa Fe, N. M .on
rorisfror receivervis; at Jose
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
Rafael Seua. for Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Boildins
mixed ore. The fumes were formerly February 24. 1904, 33.
ofsectiou
the ne!4
township 15 north, range
confined in lead-linerooms, about 20 11 east Me names the following' witnesses to
CORNER P&AZA AMD SAX FRANCISCO STRJSBT.
cubic feet of space being required per Drove nis continuous residence upon, ana
saia iana, vis; juanuei
oi
cultivation
of Santa Fe. N. M.. Manuel Martinez
pound of sulphur burned per hour. By
Why depend es the 'Burre Man" fsr year
new process these chambers are Teofilo Herrera. Juan Manuel Angel, all of
the
N
it
"neod when yes eaa have wtion yea vast
a. M.
Lamy,
discarded, and other improvements
Hani iii ti. utsbo itegister,
Extra dry, and cut to M your stova.
is
been
made.
The result
that
Kindling is any quantity Prices Rea- have
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSNEDI
the Mineral Point works are now able
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
to treat a grade of ore that they form
I
a First-Clas- s
erly refused to buy. The roasting pro
Santa Fe Branch.
:
cess, which is the second means of
TIME TABLE.
separation in use, is one that has late
been
in
Colorado.
It
ly
widely
applied
BAST
BOCHD
WIST BOCTCII
S, F, Depot
?F,CEiar.MA- -.
Telephone lo. 15. consists of
M.UBS Ho. 4
roasting the ore until the Ho. 425.
iron becomes magnetic and then pick
9:00am
8:30p m..Ar... .Santa Fe..Lv..
All
My Old
Alamosa.. .Ar .158., 8 40 p m
ing it out with magnets. The third 8:40a m...Lv....
6:50 a m
Alamosa via Salida..Lv
Pueblo. ...Lv.. 287.. 2 4S u
process, which was likewise developed i im. LT
In Colorado, is an application of the 8.00 p m.. Lv.... Denver.... Ar.. 404.. :20a n
principles of static electricity to the
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
concentration of ores. The direct ef where good meals are served.
fect is the opposite of that produced
BOWTil BI9S
S JS.KTT JL FS. XTETST MBXIOO,
CoKsrttoNS.
by the magnets in the roasting process,
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvrrton
Our Motto is to Sell the Best
for the electricity repels the zinc in and intermediate points.
stead of magnetizing the iron, but the
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
process results, in both cases, in the Intermediate points via either the stand
the
separation of the minerals in the ore, ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
The electrical method is simpler and narrow gauge via Salida, making
In cay Hgbt ana passing
cheaper. The expense of roasting the entire trip
For the Least Possible Money
the FAMOUS ROYAL 00 ROE,
All Kindts of Building Material,
ore, which amounts to about one dol- through
also for all points on Creede branch.
lar per ton, is saved. In addition to
an
west.
Salida
lor
At
points
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
the zinc blende, an iron sulphide is al
Family Trade Solicited.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Buy your Goods Here.
so obtained, which is sold to the man Springs for all points east.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ufacturers of sulphuric acid, so that For further Information, sleeping car
the process thus affords a valuable by reservations time cards, literature, etc..
Malt
Toalc
Mountain
Prof.
Poizonl's
ler
Safe
Ageat
Telephone No. 94.
call on or address.
We Hasl Everythloi that Is Movable.
product.
F. H. McBride, Agent.
G. W. Delano, Franklin Warner, W.
N. 11.
Santa
Fe,
L. Dusenberry and H. S. Farley, last 9
Phone 35, Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M
E. Hoofxb, O. P A .
week examined the cement placer gold
Denver, Colo.
fields of the Interstate Placer Mining
Company at Golden, southern Santa Fe
County. Several men are at work
sinking shafts to bedrock to test the
gold values of the cement from grass
roots to bedrock. If the cement proves
J
Do 1
How
rich enough extensive works are to be
erected.
If you want to rent houses '
new
Several men are opening
or rooms, ,
ground at the San Lazarus near Gold
If
you want to sell any X
to
A
be
erected.
mill
is
en.
cyanide
thing,
Fair wages are being made by the
' If you want to find any lost
Will Be Found a Fall Use of Tabs Wines tot Family Trade.
placer diggers near Golden who recov
X
' article,
er the gold by dry washing.
Order by Telephone WO Be Promptly FDod t t 1 i t
T. P. White is working his gold ore
ADVERTISE IN
H. .
IV. R.
properties near Golden and the Argo
THE NEW MEXICAN
Mining Company has a force of men
X
A
employed on the Hazel ton, group.
For forty years the Recognized X
lead has been uncovered on the 400
X
foot level. The contractor in the old
Advertising Medium of
X
SANTA VE
no. o.
copper mine still keeps a force of
X
men running a turnmill under a contract with the Santa Fe Gold and Copmake a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points 01 per Company.
El Paso, Texas. City of Mexico. Bisbee. Douglas,
The Las Vegas Optic says: "The
interest in and near the City"
Naco, Ariz.. Los Angeles, San Diego. an Trancisco,
new coal mine in Gallinas Canon op
ens up well. Several men are at work
Denver, Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points
and a diamond drill is being
east,
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Rock Island System
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DAILY TRAINS---

Kansas City and Chicago
LIMITED"

OLDEST IN THE CITY
Lhrerr, Feed & Sale Stable

Is Finest Train

......

THE

LOWITZZI.
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Transcontinental Service.

A. P. HOOLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
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JACK FROST IS HERE!
CERRILLOS AND
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C
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MONERO COAL

d

aau-dova-

Wood

FINE FOOTWEAR FOR

Inrl'T.

Have Opened

YARD

COAL

CAPITOL

ILL!

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

t

With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
for
at
Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.

J. WEINBERGER

CHARLES W. DUDR0W,

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS

LUMBER --"SASH

' DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

TaiiB

rite!

When, Where and

to

-

The
Best
Line

at "pUR PLACE"

PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe.

telspkovs

TO

We

x

LIVERY

QQ

tOliS

CXir Equipment and stock

STABLE'
'

are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Pe
DON CASPAR AVENUE.

When you feel blue and that every
thing goes wrone. take a dose of
Chamberlain's Liver and Stomach
Tablets. Thev win cloanse and invig
orate your stomach regulate your bowels, give you a relish for your food
and make you feel that in this old
world is a good place tcflive. For sale
'
by all druggists.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $7.03 a year (including
U, S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sac tie copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.

Thb Engineering and Minino Journal

'261

Broslway.

New York

"All The Way Santa Fe"

For further particulars as to rates, route, and general information, regarding travel via the "Santa Fe",
; ;
call on or address.
.
v

'

W. J. Black, G P. A.

Topeka, Kan,

"...

H. S. Liitz, Agent,
'
JH.

Santa Fe,

N,

SanU Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 4, 1904.
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OLD PALACE
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on a $10.00. $12.50 or $10.00 suit of cloth-inn- .
Try il, and yon will be convinced.
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In the Catron Block,
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Dry floods, Motion

Hats, Cap, Shoes, Boots,
Silk Shawls,' Millinery, Fascinators, Ocnls' l
(foods, also Trunks and Valises.
I will close out Hen's
Caps at 33 cents each.

want your

bushier,?!.

I will see to it

you arc satisfied with us.

I

that

(MIX AND EXAMINE OUR BTOUK.
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H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grows' Sundries.
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In your home will be a
source of much comfort
to your wife. They are
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W. A. ESclKENZlE
Harwafe Stare.
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Chamois Vests and Jackets

fjot Water Bottles and

Paracaniph'
Three Good Things For
COLD WINDS, COLD FEET
AND COLD IN THE HEAD
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The past week ha been one of larye sales In our

CHINA, GLASSWARE AND
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
The Coming Week
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CO., Lid. LONDON.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.

Telephone
II,

will pay you

71.
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One only $13.50 Jardlncrc , for $8.25
Two only: $8.50 Jardincres for each, $5.00
One only $6.00 Jardincre, for $3.60
One only $3.00 Vase for $2,00
One only $6.50 Vase for $3.75
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BULGER St WILLIAMS
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P. ft. DAVIS,
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ft. (I. CARTWRIOHT,

No. 250 San Francisco

Opposite l'ftlitet! Hotfl.

Grocery Telephone
Prlcei treasonable.
Satlsfacllon Guaranteed.
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Street,

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
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1i4Im BeekeU, In fMt ell eorte of Curloi o( Indie
ami MmIam
ke
loeod M Our Store

the
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RAPFXA, KitltD8, BKAD0, lor Indian Baekctry.
CO.
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J. P. VICTORY

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Attorney at Law and

Deal Estate

Fifty Years the Standard

jtjtjijtjtjtjtjtjtjtjijtjtjit
VALENTINES at Weltmers'.

opt

The board of county commissioners
was in session this afternoon at the
court house.
1? 5m Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
There is a fine display of Mexican
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
drawn work in the window of Kaadts'
Money to loan upon real estate secur- curio store on the plaza.
A meeting of the city council will be
ty on easy 'terms.
held in the council chambers at "::!)
HOMES.
I have a nioe cottage (double) six o'clock sharp this evening.
rooms on one side, 4 on the other; ' Letters received by friends in town
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest have it that the son of Alexander
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor- Gusdorf of Taos died recently.
A jack knife and a paper doll were
hood; ample space to erect other builstables and taken out of one of the city letter
dings on .same street;
other outbuildings; the price asked Is boxes by a letter carrier yesterday.
very low,
Joseph E. Falconer of St. Louis, arin Santa Fe yesterday and lias
rived
on
homes
Can sell at a bargain cozy
'
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone taken up his residence at Sunmount.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
house with all modern Improvements;
house, V Faith will meet with Mrs, H. S.
the other' an adobe-bricrooms; fruit and vegetable garden; Kaune on Friday afternoon at 2:30
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice o'clock.
On Friday evening the Noble Dramfruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone atic Company will present a dramatization of Count Tolstoi's great novel,
house will be rented.

,

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

'

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

S- DIAMONDS

SPITZ

- JEWELRYi

k

.

ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
which
daily during the summer, and
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
the
apricots, cherries and other fruits,
a
bear;
which
of
already
greater part
of
young bearing vineyard, thousands
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
To
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables.much
for
and
be acid on easy terms,
111 health of
less than it cost, owing to
the owner.
CHURCHES.
to dispose of the Conauthorized
am
I
south side,
gregational Church, on the
Union
contemplated
the
to
; convenient
two lots, and will
stands
upon
It
Depot.
be
be sold cheap, or the bulldlnp will
par- to
leased
responsible
and
red
repa
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several-smal- l
houses, some stone,
"some brick, others frame, upon my
show
books, which I would be glad to
'

'

an intended purchaser. They are desold
sirably situated, and will be
cheap.

PLAZA PROPERTY,
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves

in less than three years.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
cent, net, on purchase price asked.

per

IMPORTANT

TO LIVERYMEN.

'
can sell you the finest and best
Terriin
the
stable
equipped livery
of its real value ;
tory at
Includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,

I

two-thir-

buss,

hack-'-,.

Picnic wagon,

buggies,

and all the other vehicles that go to
livery barn, and
make up an
all practically new. Good excuse for
ale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
debusiness propositions to submit those
and to
life
mercautile
to
enter
siring
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At EI Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock'
XsiSAd road, lean sell you about 640
grazing
.iWfo patented: excellent

land." "
'

Vgqnventent to Las Vegas, I have for
Se several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted tp sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three and
of It is under
all
Las Vegas; nearly
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Las Vegas;
(50 acres, 1 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellent
tream of water passing over it Still
another tract of 850 acres of farming,
8 miles west
grazing and timber land,
running water
mt Las Vegas, with
Bpon it.
one-ha- lf

,

'

TIMBER LANDS.
i COAL AND
I can sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the production of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
one in Wyoming
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
iftirniBhed or unfurnished rooms' in
all parte of the city. Single, or en
sumo oi
MUite lor light nouEeiieepins.
within five minutes walk of
,

them
plaza.

I will take

rleasure in showing

investors desirable buill- the neighborhood of the
in
ing jites
Capitol, and m tne vicinity oi u
DMctivtarian church, and other local
ities of the city which in a few years
lWiH be worth aouoie ine psesem ck
tnf price.
-- ..naoHvA

k

mm

"Resurrection."
The train from the south was an
hour late this noon, owing to the fact
that ties are being unloaded between
Lamy and Santa Fe.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Presbyterian Church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
aix Kcros or designs nr
Filigree Fob Chains,

Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

Improves tho flavor and adds fo
iho hoalthfulnoss of tho food.

of Mrs. David Knapp.
The trains from the east were several hours late last evening. The Denver & Rio Grande train was also an
hour late last evening.
Frank Toner of Denver, has accepted a position as stenographer and
bookkeeper in the office of the
Tent City and commenced work
today.
Work was started this morning on
the construction of a vitrified brick
sidewalk in front of J. S. Candelario's
Old Curio Store on San Francisco

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

Price baking powder co.. Chicago.

ing to the weather bureau predictions.
Warmer weather is predicted for tonight. The maximum temperature in
the s'jade yesterday was 52 degrees
sun.
in
the
and 74
degrees
The relative humidity went down to 17
per cent. The temperature at-- o'clock
this morning was 27 degrees, while the
minimum yesterday was 22 degrees.
Street.
The Santa Fe bowling team left
A proposed meeting of the Roosevelt this afternoon for Albuquerque where
Club announced for tonight, has been the final game of a series of three will
postponed on account of a misunder- be played. As each team has a game
standing regarding the place of meet- to its credit the one this evening'
ing. Notice of future meetings will be promises to be especially excitfng.
The following Santa Fe players will
given.
The parents of the insane man, Ben participate: O. C. Watson, E. A. Stev
Trimblin, who is confined in the jail at ens, E. S. Andrews, C. C. Catron and
Albuquerque, are too poor to take care Morgan O. Llewellyn.
of him. It is probable that he will beDistrict Attorney E. C. Abbott today
come a ward of the Territory and be re- turned over to Colonel George W.
col
moved to the asylum at Las Vegas.
Knaebel, treasurer and
The amount of mail delivered and lector of this county the sum of $1,232.-42- ,
carriers is
collected by the letter
delinquent taxes collected by him
much heavier than had been anticipat- on suits brought as follows: Nazario
ed at first. It is quite convenient to Gonzales, property on San Francisco
the public to li? relieved of going or Street, $755.77; John Hampel and wife
;
sending to the postofflce to mail letters $217.15; Rozario Hijonos y Ortiz
$119.18.
TotaJ
Windsor
J.
Antonio
to
mail.
or
get
the
There will be'a special communica- $1,232.42. These taxes are for
of
case
1900
in
the
1899
and
years
A.
No.
F.
1,
tion of Montezuma Lodge
and A. Masomv at Masonic Hall at Nazario Gonzales and for the others
7:30 o'clock this evening. The E. A. for the year 1899, 1900 and 1901.
Mavor Sparks will instruct the po
degree will be conferred upon two candidates. Visiting Masons are cordial- lice authorities to keep a watchful eye
on the letter boxes in every part pf
ly invited to attend.
The city authorities should see to it town. The United States statute says:
that the sidewalks on the south side Postmasters must arrange with the
of Palace Avenue between Cathedral police authorities of their respective
Place and Delgado Street are con- cities for the arrest of all persons
structed as required by the city ordi- found tampering with, defacing or col
nance. There is no good, reason for lecting matter from street letter box
es, and of all persons wearing the car
delay.
Mrs. Juanita Garcia, died yesterday riers' uniform (including the carriers
with or collecting
morning at her home in Barelas, a su found tampering
burb of Albuquerque of old age and from the boxes at other than the usual
collection hours. The pengeneral debility. A husband and sev- and regular
offence is $1,000."
such
for
funerher.
alty
The
eral children survive
al services were held this morning
the
held
"Gav Mr. Tompkins"
from the Barelas Church.,
boards at the theater last evening and
A suit was filed in the District amused the largest audience that has
Court for Santa Fe County by Attor- vet eathered in the theater this sea
neys Catron and Gortner for William son. The play is an extremely funny
J. McPherson versus Samuel R. Hinck one and one laugh succeeded anotner
ley to recover the sum of $400 for work rapidly. The leading comedy parts
and labor performed by the plaintiff were well sustained and the support
for the defendant at his request.
given was excellent. The selections by
between
Complaints are made that the num the orchestra and specialties
of the
to
added
the
the
enjoyment
acts,
the
within
of
residences
city
bering
limits is not completed. There are theater goers. There seems to be little
or
several houses on Palace Avenue doubt that as large a house as that
witness
will
last
tonight
a
evening
and
no
numbers
which have
quite
number on Manhattan Avenue. This "Embassy Ball," a high class society
fact interferes with the delivery of comedy drama.
mail and is also otherwise unpleasant.
who has U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTE8.
B. F. Howe of Eastview,
been working in the Chapell mine in
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
the Hell Canon district, injured his fair tonight and Friday; except possibly
arm very seriously some time ago. He rain or snow in north portion Friday;
tonight.
struck his left elbow" against the rock warmer
VootorrtiT t.l.A thnrmometer registered
wall of the shaft and an abscess form as
follows: ' Maximum temperature, 53
ed. Yesterday the abscess was lanced
at 3:3 p. in. minimum,
and dressed but it will be some time degrees,
at 3:50 a. m. The mean
degrees,
debefore the arm can be used.
temperature for the 24 hours17 was 37cent.
per
Much complaint is made as to indis grees. Relative humidity,
27
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today,
criminate expectorating and spittingby
degrees.
persons on the sidewalks and in the
plaza. This is especially annoying on
STOCK MARKETS.
the walk in front of the old palace and
Feb. 4. Atchison 68;
New
York,
of the p"ostoffice. The attention of the
New York Central, 118M;
pfd.,
89;
to
called
a
and
is
this
authorities
city
Pennsylvania, 118'; Southern Pacific,
stop should be put to this very dangerUnion Pacific, 80; pfd., SI Hi U.
ous and unseemly practice.
S. Steel, 11; pfd., 55.
Catherine Gormley, the eleven year
WOOL MARKET.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Wool,
Mo., February 4
St.
on
Canon
Louli,
home
died
at
her
Gormley
unchanged.
nominal,
Road at xi o'clock yesterday morning
medium, 18 a
Territory and western
of tonsilitis. Mass will be said in the
16
16
17; fine; 15
fine
19;
medium,
Cathedral at 8 o'clock tomorrow
Burial
morning by Father Fourchegu.
MARKET REPORT.
will take place in Rosario Cemetery,
The funeral will be in charge of UnMONEY AND METAL.
dertaker Charles Wagner.
New York, Feb. 4. Monev on call,
F. E. Dunlavy, general manager of easv, 1J
2 per cent.
Prime merthe Dunlavy Mercantile Company to- cantile paper AX
5tf per cent. Bar
day received a letter announcing the silver 55.
New ?ork, Feb. 4 Lead and copmarriage of his brother Wilbur A.
Dunlavy to Miss May Lock of Los An per quiet, unchanged.
8TOCK.
,
geles on February 1, at 7:30 p. m., at
the home of the bride. After taking
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 4. Cattle,
an extended trip through California market receipts, 4,000 steady.
Native steers, 53.75
85.00; South
they will return to. Willard where the
Southern
groom is manager of the Dunlavy Mer- em steers, 3 25
f.35;
cows, $2.25
83.75; native cows and
cantile Company's store.
81.75
heifers,
$4.00; Stnckers and
There may be snow or rain in north- feeders, $2.75
$4.10; bulls, 83.25
ern New Mexico by tomorrow, accord- $4.10; calves, $3,00
$6.50; western
Sun-mou-

stuers, 83.40

SI. 75

t8;

western

cows,

iloun

ui.ictarn

84 50

lambs,
84.50

(St

Sj (111
85.75,

(Q

81

l7tl

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

niT FLOWERS

52;

Wheat.

Close,
85

.

May, 56.

40J4-POR-

Telephone No.

12

dTs.

.

P. O. Box 457

j&

t FURNITURE

,

It will pay you to see me before you buy anything in the
Furniture line. I will furnish your house complete from
kitchen to garret on easy payments. Liberal discounts will
oe made to cash customers
All goods delivered free.
We Handle the Famous
"QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE.

In

The name tells the story of ita
It looks well, it cooks well,
it bakes well and it lasts well, andorthen
it costs but a little more than one the
inferior kinds. Eight in construction,right in ornamentation, right in opercon-lenien-

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

HOUSE

It has

strong.

bal- -

Grates,

Duplex

warpable Oven Bottom;as RivetJes
Sheets, smooth and bripht a mirror
compose its body. Merit has brought
th "Quick Meal1' to the front au
keeps it there.

ONE SOLID WEEK
EGINNING-

1st.

iiag ,RL

M.

NOBLE'S
STOCK COMFY
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Producing: the Latest Comedy and

Dramas, Pine Specialties and an
Array of Elegant Scenery : : :

,

&

lowitzki

ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.

-B-

j

.

Pumpkin pie like your mother used
te make, at the Bon Ton.

OPERA

DECORATIONS

San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.

Oats. Feb., 40H'; May.
LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Mav, 813 72.
Lard, May, 87.62; July, $7.67.
Ribs, Mav, 86.82; July, 86 05..

Insure Your Property

Jtts

FLORAL DESIGNS

western lambs,

4.

July,

SPECIALTY

nA.t.tVfl

0(1

GRAIN.
(b
May, 95
Corn, Feb ,

A

WEDDING BOUQUETS

$0.00.

Chicago. Feb.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Sheep market receipts. 3,000 strong.
84.50: lambs, 84.50
Muttons, 83 50
84.55;
85.65; Range weathers, 83 75
Ewes, 82. T5 (ii $3.80.
Cattle, market
Chicago. Feb. 4
receipts, 8,000 strong to easy.
Good to prime steers, 85.00
85.05;
ooor to medium. 84 25
$4.85; stockers
and feeders, 82 25 (cb 84 10; cows 81. 50
84.70; canners,
8i 20; heifers. 82.00
84.15;
81.50 3 82 40; bulls, 83.00
A.lv.a QQ Kft f7h 87
SheeD. receipts. 15.000, sheep and
lambs steadv.
Good to choice wethers, $4.00
$4.00;
$4.00;
fair to choice1 mixed, 83.75

$140.-37-

.

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

$4.30;

"

S3. 00.

HMletanr m

FULL LINK

BEJTBOTHK

B. QtTICKKIi

jt Ji When Ton Come to. Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

ZEIGER

x

j

Jt

CAFE

t

QUICKEL CSl BOTHE, Proprietors.
Glob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.

'

THURSDAY NIGHT'S PI,AY.
The High Society Comedy Ttama.

"EMBASSY BALL"

Change of PJay Each Night.
WATCH : FOR s THE : BAND

Corner Railroad Arenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE .. -

THE ClfAS. WAGJYEfi; FURWTUR;E
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Tickets 35c. and 50c. at Ireland'! Pharmacy
IN

WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISH

CO

China ware, Glassware,
Frames Hade to Order

ftetur Frames and

Moldings Store and Bangs
Qoods Sold on Sasy Payments

TO CARRY YOUR INSURANCE?
.1

In the one which will bring you the
largest dividends, of course. The conscientious, conservative management
which has placed the Equitable ahe-- d
of all the other Companies is your
guarantee for the best dividends. More
than $33,000,000 paid out to policy holders last year. More than $40,000,000 of
new Insurance written.
Fall in line. Take out your policy In j

THE EQUITABLE
It

Is

BOND8"

102

Telephone

San Francisco Street.
from re el denes

Telephone No.

usdi wmm

A. HARVEY, AGENT.

Chapells Street

10.

Night Calls

i.

0 0 0

CCLBSALC

of Life Assurance

L

"Licensed Embalmer,"

the

"GOVERNMENT

MRS.

qAl(LES

WAGJJER

Santa F

N.

M.

CETAIL
C2ALED

Insure Your Property
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE

In
INS. CO.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

GRAIft POTAT0ES,
SALT and SEE0S.

rk0nly Exclusive Grain Hoase In

v

.

v

it

H

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 4,
$904.
, .
h--
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ARE YOU SORE? USE

TERRITORIAL

jf

TOPICS.

COLFAX COUNTY.
xf
f
r .
iveucvca
uuuuugi

I
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ui

Frank Crocker and family have
moved from Springer to Watrous during the past week where Mr. Crocker
goes to accept a position with Lang
and Tipton, general merchants in that

1UTmw Ttrfttndtim

SORE FEET, BUNIONS.
Cools.

town.
F. C. Peretson of Springer, who has
for many years been engaged in the
blacksmith business, recently sold his
property, business, tools and stock to
H. I. Kimball and George L. Daven
port. The new firm will take posses
sion and be ready for patronage about

Prevents Swelling, Allays Inflammation, It
It Soothes.

It Cures.

COMPANY, Santa Fe, N.

For Sale By FISCHER DRUG

M.

fnsure Your Property in

$100 Rewaid, $100

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn mat mere is at least one areaaea
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
Telephone 71.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the n.edical fraternity. Catarrh
NOTICE OF ELECTION.
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
office of the Board of County
The
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
of Santa Fe County,
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the Commissioners
system, thereby destroying the foundation of New Mexico. the
and
the disease,
patient strength
giving
hv hiilldiner no the constitution and assisting
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4, 1904.
nature iu doing its work The proprietors
A petition having been presented to
have so mum taith in ;its curanve powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any the board of county commissioners of
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of Santa Fe
County signed by the requitestimonials.
site nilmber of legal voters, in accord
Address F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pill for constipation. with section. 2503, compiled laws of
1S97, asking that an election be called

Contest Notice.
Depabtment of the Intjmok,

February 15.
Joseph Jackson died at his home in
Maxwell City on Friday of last week
from a complication of stomach and
heart troubles. He has been a resi
dent of this locality for over fifteen
years. A wife and four children survive him. The funeral services were
held on Sunday and the remains laid
to rest in the Maxwell City Cemetery.
The Springer Hotel owned by the
Mercantile
Company
Floersheim
changed hands during the past week,
having been bought by H. H. Hankins
who will assume charge about the first

United States Laud office,
Santa Fe, N.
January 13. 1904. A sufficient cot test affidavit having been filed iu
W. Haunt, contestant,
office
Thomas
this
by
homestead entry No 67M. made May
against
t,
3. ltfu i for the
Sr.U, and lots 9 and 10,
V Tmiimhiii 12 North. Range 12 East, by
Charles S. Ouderdonk contestee, inhichit
U aleged that the said Cha les S. Onderdonk
!..
ahaiiilftiinl anM flmt! tllflt tin has
changed his residence therefrom for more
aoiu cunjiat
mail B1A JUUIIliinis amirc
not settlel upon and
that said tract
d by said party as required by law, said
are hereby notified to appear,
parties
said
rest ond and 1U ft'er evidence ontouching
v eoruary 10,
allegation at, o'olocK a. m.receiver
anta
and
at
before
the
1901,
register
Fe. Na Mexico.
The said coiite tant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed January ih, 19H4, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal
of May. Mr. and Mrs. Hankins have servico f this notice cannot be made, it is
and directed that such notice
had much experience in running a ho- hereby ordered
be gneu oy aue anil proner puuucniion.
M hue K itbko. Ren ister.
tel, having .conducted one in Cimarron
Fke Mllleii. Receiver
for a number of years. Mrs. Hankins

t

Sec-tin-

oal-tiv-

.

is visiting in the east at present but
is expected home in a few weeks.

Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
at the Bon Ton.

SIERRA COUNTY.

It is estimated that the injuries reDON'T WAIT.
cently sustained at the Phillipsburg
mill will not exceed $4,000.
Take Advantage of Santa Fe Citizens
A corps of engineers is reported to
Experience Before It's Too Late.
have recently surveyed a railroad line
When the back begins to ache.
to Hillsboro for the Sier
from 0
Don't wait until backbone becomes
ra Con ,dated G. M. and M. Com- chronic.
pany.
Till serious kidney troubles develop.
The Masons of Sierra are having
Till urinary troubles destroy night's
refurtheir rooms in the Hirsch block
rest.
nished and supplied. When completProfit by a Santa Fe citizen's exed they will be very comfortable and
perience:
cosy. They are occupied by the local
Manuel Montoya of Canon st., says:
four lodges jointly.
months ago and for a year and
"Eight
Pyof
26
the Knights
On January
to that my back ached
a
half
previous
folthias held their installation as
there was any time
lows: Thomas Murphy, C. C; J. W. continually. If
when a change was noticeable it was
Stuck, V. C; J. M. Webster, K. of R.
wet and rainy spells when possi
during
C.
and S.; E. H. Welch, M. of F.; T.
the aching Increased. Doan's Kid'
bly
A.
M.
J.
of
Hirsch,
prelate;
E.;
Long,
M. L. Kahler, M. of A.; Morris Berg-lin- . ney Pills procured at Ireland's Phar

PUBLISHERS

RMTERS..
BMDERS

the aching
M. of W.; W. H. Shett, 1. G.; Rob- macy effectually stopped
more
considerable
to
me
is
and
what
O.
G.
ert Reay,
Hillsboro Lodge No. 12, A. O. U. W., importance and value, during the last

on last Wednesday evening held its
installation of officers for the follow
ing six months. J. V. Hiler, P. M.;
W. O. Thompson, M. W.; A. J. Hirsch
overseer; J. C. Plemmons, receiver;
J. A. Anderson, recorder; J. G. Daw
son. financier; Charles Myers, guide;
J. Disinger, I. W.; W. C. Kendall, O
W.
The following rather ambiguous
paragraph appears in the Sierra Coun
ty Advocate: "The citizens of Hills
boro were treated to a show, billed
'The New York Theater Company,'
and was made up of two persons and
a dog. They had a good house Saturday night. They advertised for anoth
er blow out Tuesday night, but owing
to the bad condition of the asbestos
curtain and the exits of the theater,
the performance was called off."

o o

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for

Typewritten Book Records

JUAN COUNTY.
Asso
The Women's Improvement
elation of Farmington is making final
arrangements for a play entitled
"Deestrick Skule" which will be given
at an early date. The proceeds of the
entertainment will be used for the benefit of the public schools.
Jesse A. Harwood has sold his inter
est in the Harwood and Miller black
smith business in Farmington to
Wayne Harris and the firm name has
been changed to Miller and Harris.
Messrs. Miller and Harris are both
blacksmiths of high standing.
As Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis of
Farmington, were crossing a foot
bridge which leads to Mrs. Dooley's
a plank
place on Sunday afternoon,
gave way and Mrs. Lewis fell into the
stream below. She was immediately
rescued by her husband and suffered
only the discomfort of an unexpected
cold bath.
Bert Koontz and family and Mrs.
Zoe Linsacun of Farmington, left on
Saturday for Dinuba, California, where
they will reside in future. Mr. Koontz
on a former visit to California purchased a ranch which he will cultivate. He is an experienced farmer
and will be a loss to Hillsboro.
At the regular meeting of the Hope
Rebekah Lodge No. 12, of Aztec, the
following officers were installed: Mrs.
Jennie Baker, noble grand; Adelle
Pinkstaff, chaplain; Jennie Bell, conductor; Ella Bay, warden; Agnes E.
Col ton, I. S. G.; John Austin, O. S. G.;
Tilda Baker, R. S. N. G.; Eliza C.
Brown, L. S. N. G.; Maud Thomas, R.
S. V. G.; Fannie Dal ton, L. S. V. G.;
John Austin, C. S. Cameron and James
SAN

records on any standard
1
as
finished, in a regularly
ypewriter, and insert them
loand book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
pi actically impossible.

kny operator can make the

Secure

Convenient

Simple

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
taany County Clerks and Surrogates and a host or other.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

i6Chmpa 8t., DENVER, Colo
PRINTING
CO.. Dealers. Santa Fe. N. M.
NEW MEXICAN

WYCKOFF, SBAMANS ft BENEDICT,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRMTWfl CO.. Dealers.

New

Santa Fe

Oexse

One Management.
you know the Burlington is the only line Tuning its own trains over its own rails from Denver to
St. Louis? Th's is a good thing to bear in mind when
Big Exposition,
trip to the
you come to make your en
route, or missed connecho chance of long waits
Do

tions

rn

N tlce

Publication

fda;

Department ok thi Ij.thtor.
and Office at Santi Fe. N. VI.. Jan R. 1901
Notice is hereby givn that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to moke final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Sant't Fe, N. M.. on
February 18. M04. viz: Albiio Enciui s for
the tw& of section 4, township 15. north
range 11 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous resldenoe
ui on and cultivation of said land, iz : Juan
Gonzales y Roibal. Andrei Garcia. Jesus
Gonzales y Roibal. Francises Montoya, all of
Ulorieta ri, M.
Manuil R. Ottko, Register,
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science is
toward preventive measures. The best
thought of the world is being given to
the subject. It is easier and better to
prevent than to cure. It has been fully demonstrated that pneumonia, one
of the most dangerous diseases that
medical men have to contend with,
can be prevented by the use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
always results from a cold or from an
attack of influenza (grip), and it has
been observed that this remedy counteracts any tendency of those diseases
toward pneumonia. This has been fully proven in many thousands of cases
in which this remedy has been used
during the great prevalence of colds
and grip in recent years, and can be
relied upon with implicit confidence.
Pneumonia often results from a slight
cold when no danger is apprehended
until it is suddenly discovered that
there is fever and difficulty in breath
ing and pains in the chest, then it is
announced that the patient has pneu
monia. Be on the safe side and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon
as the cold is contracted. It always
cures. For Bale by all druggists. Insure Your Property. In
OERMAN'AMERICAN INS. C- O- NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
;

CROUP.
Begins with the symptoms of a com
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneezing,
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for it) and at the first sign of a croupy
cough, apply frequently Ballard's Snow
Liniment to the throat Mrs. A. Vliet,
New Castle, Colo., writes, March 19th,
1901:
"I think Ballard's Horehound
Syrup a wonderful remedy, and so
pleasant." 25c, 50c and 11. Fischer
.

San Hon Taw Wed Thar

T

A MOTHER'S

j

Ticket Office. 1039 17th
Q

W VALLRY,
I ENVER.

General Agent,

St

RECOMMENDATION.
I have used Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it is
the best remedy for coughs, colds aul
croup I have ever used in my family.
I have not words to express my confidence In this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by

all dmggists.

The best physic. "Once tried and
always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets," says
William A. Gerrard, Pease, Vt These
Tablets are the most prompt, most
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in
use. For sale by all druggists.
you will

Lamb fries, sweet breads at the
Bon Ton.
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to vote upon the discontinuance of the
SOCIETIES.
town or village of Cerrillos.
It is hereby ordered that an election
Masonic.
be held in the town of Cerrillos upon
the 10th day of February, 1904, at
MONTEZUMA LODGS
which time the legal voters of said
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
own will cast their votes for or against
the discontinuance of its incorporation.
Regular communicaThe following named persons are aption first Monday In
each month at Masonie
pointed to act as judges and clerks of
election which shall be held in the
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Ross Griffith,
S. SPITZ, W. M.
town, namely,
Joe Vergolio, L. G. Jones, judges; F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Thomas James, J. O. Kelly, clerks.
Said election is to conform in all reSANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
spects to other municipal elections, exconvocation second Moncept that the returns shall be made to
and canvassed by the board of county
day in each month at Ma
commissioners in the same manner as
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
returns are made at general elections
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
in this Territory. The form of ballot ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
shall be for the incorporation and
against the incorporation.
SANTA FE C0MMANDER7
By order of the board,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-A. L. KENDALL,
(Signed)
lave fourth Monday in each
Chairman.
Attest:
month at Masonic Hall at
Clerk.
CELSO LOPEZ,
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
K. OF P.
A St. Louis World's fair information
8b6
at
established
been
bureau has
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
Regular meeting every Tuesday
of Phil P. Hiixhcock, where informaat 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall
evening
ishid.
tion will be ciioerfuKy lurt
Visiting Knights given a cordial welcome.
.GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
J. S. C ANDELARIO, . C.
reThe Golden State Limited will be
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
to
leave
train
firsts
Chicago,
sumed,
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
December 20, and Los Angeles, December 24 1903, the service to be conI. O. O. F.
tinued, on practically same schedule
Chias last season, until April 14 from
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. W.
cago and April 20 from Los Angeles. Meets
every Friday evening in Odd
same
will
This train
carry the
Fellows
San Francisco street
equipment as last year, to Los Ange- Visiting Hall,
welcome.
brothers
Pasafor
car
an
additional
and
les,
GEO.
W.
KNAEBEL, N. O.
dena, also one for San Francisco..
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
SYSEL PASO NORTHEASTERN
A. N. BROWN,
TEM,
G. P. A., El Paso, Texas. CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
second and fourth' Tuesday of
the
Old papers for sale at the New
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visoffice.
Mexican
iting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe;
to-wi- t:

a

a

Legal - Blanks
S

4

In Stock and for Sale by

4

THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.

A. O. U. W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. W.
Meets every stpond and fourth Wednesday at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
B. P. O. ELKS.

MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet, i
2
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propsheet.
erty,
Mining Deea, 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement and PowAffer of Attorney and
idavit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Eight to Water, 4 sheet
Forfeiture, orPubllshlng Out Notice,
sheet.
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals, Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather,. Drive and Han-- !
die Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 2 sheet
1--

1--

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, & P. O.A
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS. B. R,
A. J. FISCHER, Secretory.

1--

1- -2

1--

J

1- -2

1--

1--

MEN.
IMPROVEDORDERjRED
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.
.
:
:.
:C.;Lv bishop. Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
.

1- -2

Non-Miner- al

1--

1- -4

1--

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. .Suitable for school purposes
and burtnesssr., also useful Cor the
home. Only a limited supply.
A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
company. Call or write and get prices.

1--

1--

MMEY

1--

TO L0HH1

At the Nest Regular Meeting

1--

The

1--
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BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL
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BIDS FOR LOANS

ui 4.

10.TaMiauaka.

LOAN

Of Santa Fe

AlvannMakn.

i.

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs

aVMay

Mallna Saaprai PIUluU IfA.

,

service?
In addition to all the other equipment that goes to
make traveling comfortable, all trains carry the
There are
celebrated Burlington uoute dining-cars- .
dining-ca- r
best
is
the
who
it
a great many travelers
say
service in the world.

llliiifl:

a box. Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N.
Y..,' sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.

Baker, trustees.
The contract for carrying the mail
between Aztec and La Plata has been
awarded to Granville Coe of Aztec.
The Aztec Hive, No. 3, L. O. T. M.,
entertained its members and friends
on Monday afternoon of the past week,
the occasion being the installation of
officers for the ensuing year. The inCo.
stallation services were very impres- Drug
were
followed by two vocal
sive and
Insure Your Property In
solos rendered by Mrs. A. B. Sangster
CENTRAL INS. CO. ST. LOUIS.
AMERICAN
and Llew Cameron. Delightful reN.
H.
WILLCOX, Agent.
were
served during the
freshments'
Telephone 71.
evening.

The St. Louis Special leaves Denver at 2:00 p, m.,
the next day at 6:50 p. m. one
arriving in t. Louis The
Vestibuled Express leaves
road
night onatthe
10:35 p. m.. arriving in St. Louis the secDenver
ond morning at 7:19 a. m. Could you ask for better

Ijliiinipiii

eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents

1904 February. 1904

Santa. Fe Filfcrto

and

Jotyelry .Ifq. Co.
V

MB

I

to

sfta-tBeetteet

n
I

i

14

E1LEQ

FlUEL

N. qONDBAGON. jClgr.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 4, J 904.
5

and

Refuf-

srishsd Throughout,

White Rock Canon, West of Santa Fe,
Admirably Adapted for Such a

The Palace Hotel

Purpose.

WILLIAM VAtfOHN. PROP.

'
Lara SMifle Boons for Commercial Ben.
New Mexico

Seata Fe

AT THE CLOUDS FROII THE TOP

LOOK

see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We ao

And so

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
A. DUI,OHERY,
Commercial Agent, 1?1 Paso.
City of Mexico.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taykn
and Pax ton. Old Jordaa and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE. N. ft

R.J. PALBN, Preside t,

SITE.

RESERVOIR

Culiina and Tab)
Service Unexcelled

-

J. H. VAUQHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, KEW MEXICO

Several years ago a company of Boston capitalists, seeking investments
in the southwest and believing in the
future of irrigated farms in New Mexico, came to this Territory and with engineers, made a careful search up and
down the Rio Grande for the best site
to build a great irrigation reservoir in
which to store the flood waters of
spring and summer. Their engineers
were the best in the United States and
after weeks of careful surveying and
First class short order meals at the
inspection in which they traveled the
length of the great valley in New Bon Ton.
Mexico, they selected the White Rock
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Canon, 20 miles west of Santa Fe, as
the best site in New Mexico for the
Palace: Gray Warner, Denver; F.
storage reservoir they had in mind and
which was almost as large as those L. Freman, Durango; J. J. Franey and
Robert
now under construction by the govern wife, Shenandoah,
Penn.;
ment in Arizona and California. The Lyons, Alamosa; F. Bond, Espanola;
company undertook to carry out a mil G. W. Baul, Trinidad; C. A. Carruth,
lion dollars proposition with thousands Antonito; J. Law, Antonito; W. R.
and of course it failed. The funds Brown, El Paso; C. H. Anderson, Chi
were exhausted, even before construc- cago.
Claire: J. W. Robertson,
tion had begun and the project was alCreede,
lowed to die, but the surveys remained Colorado; E. D. Hayes, Alamosa; C. E.
and they, show this site to be the best, Foncekin, Denver; J. P. Hapie, Denor at least the equal of any of the ver; Dr. H. C. Connell and wife, Taos;
sites, which the government engineers Crist Monero, Joseph E. Faulconer, St.
of the reclamation service have pro- Louis; H. J. Schall, Denver.
Bon Ton:
nounced feasible within the past few
George H. Frantz, El
months. The government engineers, Paso; T. J. George, El Paso; H. O.
too, have inspected the White Rock Preston, Baltimore; S. S. McKibbin,
Canon casually lately and have found City; J. M. Montoya, Jr., E. C. de Baca,
it adapted for reservoir purposes. It Pena Blanca; J. B. Bond, Chicago; N.
is considered one of the places in New A. Wright, Tucumcarl.
C. R.
Normandie:
Mexico where a storage reservoir will
Boone, Edith,
ultimately be built, but it is far from Colorado; John Penny, Denver; Oliver
It is shown F. Whitman, Albuquerque; Miss Flos
being first on the list.
that a more favorable site for a stor sie Reinhardt, El Paso; Frank L. Robage reservoir could not be found and ertson, Austin; James B. Dougherty,
that the dam at White Rock would irri Hartford, Connecticut.
gate hundreds and thousands of acres
The Bon Ton for things good to eat.
of the richest land in the world. It is
pointed out that the dam at WThite
Insure Your Property In
Rock would bring all the great mesa
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
east of Albuquerque under irrigation,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
turning that vast stretch of country into a garden and the value to the valTelephone 71.
ley south of Cochiti would be incalculable. It would make that whole secTAILORING.
tion of the valley and the uplands
is headquarters
the
Muralter,
that surround it, one of the great for fine fall and tailor,
winter
suits, latest
west.
farming sections of the
from $30 up. Also a large
patterns,
The matter has been brought before line of
samples of Murphy Brothers'
the Albuquerque Commercial Club
fine business suits from $17 up,
line,
to
it
take
which has determined
trousers to fit from $4.50 up.
up at once, using all its efforts in attention is calleu to a fina Special
line of
some
of
the
consideration
securing
and
of
ladies
and
fall
samples
styles
White Rock site immediately.
A
winter
to
made
tailor

Insure Your Property

United States Designated Depositary-

In

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

-

Wabash Moisste
Tallow Ik Vtacs

NIAGARA

FALLS

CHICAGO

candidates

for

President

and Vice President of the United
States of America.
The Republican electors of this territory and all who believe in the principle of the Republican party and in
its policies as announced in the National Republican National Convention
held in the city of Philadelphia, June
19th, 1900, and who believe and endorse statehood for the Territory of
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
and just administration of public affairs in this Territory, are respectfully and cordially asked to unite under

BOSTON

BUFFALO

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN,
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
A delegate convention of the Repub- lican voters of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet in the city of Las Vegas
at 11. o'clock in the morning of Saturday, the 19th day of March, A. D.,
1904, for the purpose of nomination
and the election of six (6) delegates
and six (6) alternates to represent
the Territory of New Mexico at the
National Republican Convention.which
will be held in the city of Chicago on
the 21st day of June, A. D., 1904, to

nominate

NEW YORK

DETROIT

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.

TIME
Effective

Sunday, Ooctobf 4, 1903.
North Bound

outh Bound
No

2

Ul
11.15
11.40
12.30
12.45
1.35
11.

3.00

3.35
4.01
4.20

5.00

J,3L,r

Stations.

Mi

Alt!

No

Bernalillo

Fcr 20 Terrs Wtz Led ell

Prepared by

OIiO

BX

--

7cra Remedies.

A.XmXm

DB.TTG-OZSTS- .

Leonard

JAMES P. DALLARD. St. Louis.

THE CHANCE OF fl LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER

:

--

;

i

delegates.

Wood, 5

delegates.

Luna, 2 delegates.
McKinley, 3 delegates.
Mora, 8 delegates.
Otero, 5 delegates.
Quay, 2 delegates.
Rio Arriba, 12 delegates.
Roosevelt, 2 delegates.
San Juan, 2 delegates.
Sandoval, 8 delegates.
Santa Fe, 11 delegates.
San Miguel, 19 delegates.
Sierra, 3 delegates.
Socorro, 10 delegates.
.
Taos, 8 delegates.
Union, 5 delegates.
Valencia, 15 delegates.
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will be only recognized if held
by citizens of the same county rfrom
which the delegates giving proxies

"X

RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
I
I v
i "Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will coon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
'
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If yoa will elthe
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
Put your money Into landOwn a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call jpu blessed.
it is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
,
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most substantial towns in this section of the southwest
desired at once.
THE
Be sure and write for all information
PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
;
.TERMS. TO SUIT.
,.. ...
' Adddress all comunieations to
;
,
W. P. CLARKE,
"
'"V
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
.
. Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTANCIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be had from
,
eight to thirty feet

18

Chaves, 2 delegates.
Colfax, 10 delegates.
Dona Ana, 8 delegates.
Eddy, 2 delegates.
Grant, 6 delegates.
Lincoln, 4 delegates.

Best in Quality.

Mort In Quantity.

,

.GOLD MINES.:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goto
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nolocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming os
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For na.rtipu1ii.ra ,nd arivertlalnp mattAF a nnlv In

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
HAIOW. NEW MEXICO

Lemp's St. Lotiis Beer

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS J
Jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The Trade Sapplled From Ooe Bottle to a Carload.

jt

Gtsadaiape Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 38.

Denver

&

BIB GBIJf BE SYSTEIH

Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western. Ri
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville,
Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisc.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
Glen wood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
'"VThe

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

mm

mm

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
OLENWOOD SPOS
ORAND JUNCT'N

niNINi fADC

AND

SALT LAKE CIT
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
SRRVICR A I. A CARTS
ALL THROUGH TtLAlUM

. .

a
a

a

OJO CALIEJITE HOT SPRINGS.

a
a

at Santa Fe, N. M., with
& Rio Grande R. R. for all

points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lotted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west ot
dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles
north of Santa
aos, and fifty
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-mnStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
Hie temperature of these waters is
tram 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs 'In the world. The efficacy of
ca

Seize

these waters has been thoroughly Seated by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Consumption,
Disease of the KidAfle
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh,' La Grippe, iff
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.60 per day; ftt
per week; $58 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa Ss,
train upon request This resort la attractive at all seasons, and Is open ail
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calleate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m aaa
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Saaca
Fe to Ojo Callente, J7.40. For furtflet

Malaria, Bright'

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

This Opportunity
To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned fbee of charge

Your choice of the artlclos mentioned and
over 200 other useful household articles.

Dinner and Tea Sets,
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Silverware, Watches, Clocks and other
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtains, ' Rugs, Talking Machines, Etc., Etc.,
Side-board- s,

Is made so as to lotrodnce

are elected.
County committeemen (or members
of the territorial committee, in which
there is no county committee) are
hereby t directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where precinct primaries i hall be held, and give
due notice of at least seven days in
some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posted notices
in at least three public places in each
precinct, stating the date, the county
convention will be held, the name of
the precinct chairman, place, date and
hour primaries will be held.
County conventions must be held on
or before the 12th day of March, 1904, LOUIE MANUFACTURING
CO.
and county committees, or in the ab1033 Chestnut Street
sence of county committees, the ter
ritorial committeemen for said coun- Philadelphia. Pa.

EL PASO

Central
-- IRaflway

SALT LAKE CITY.

(foods to You and Your Friends.
Within the next 13 months in order

to
introduce our goods and bring them before the public we are going to make
you the following proposition: In order to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send
10 cents in coin and we will mail you
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and 'our
No 1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the copy
of the book itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which is richlv illustrated and valued at IS cents. Now we are
willing to mail you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
Do hot delay as we
10 cents in coin.
will only isue a limited number of
Premiums on this our first offer in your
section.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
it off but write at once before it is too
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
this.
.,.

--

N.

CHICAGO,

Ex-

Our

ProprietorM

Callente. Taos County,

Santa Fe

This is positively no hitch or
scheme as hundreds are profiting by our offer.

OUR OFFER

DENVER

BETWEEN

.

Connecting

the Denver

i

THE DE)I?m

..."

.

'.

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and op wards. Price of land with perpetual water Hghts from 817 to $35 per acre, according to location. Payments maybe made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
ail kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

1

unta Fe.. .Arr T.OtXi 2.0 J
o.bnt1
1.45
.Douacian
" ...Vega lilunca.. " 6,400 1 20
"
"
12.30
.
8,OM)
Kennedy... "
"
Clark
H,!2i 12.10
" 6.370 il 21
"
Stanley
" '. JJoriarty
6.250 10.55
" ... .Mcintosh. .. ' 6.175 in x.i
"
Estancia ... " 6.140 10.05
" ......Millard.... ' 6,125 8.30
" ....1'rogresso..'. " 6.210 9.00
"
" 6,285 8.40
Bianca
Arr Torrance Lve 6,475 S.00
Lve.

er

Worms! VERMIFUGE!

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

call

suits.

Inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.

Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with
the El
System for
JL3STX3 J
,
Kansas City, Chica&D, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
The Shortest and On! Um Banning Over Its Own Track from Kansas City a
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Hi. Loaii to Niagara --rails and Buflaio. With All Ifa4en Ooavenleaeee.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Time and Service Unexcelled
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Three Selld Part Tkroagh Trains Dally
For rates and Information address
this call and to take part in the selecB. W. ROBBINS,
tion of delegates to the territorial conGeneral Passenger Agent,
allowed om all Uekets vto Niagara Mb. Meals served hi the cola, vention.
top-ovSanta Fe, N. M.
Out For (urtfcar taferatation Inquire of Couoon The several counties will be entitled
braud Wabash Palaee Dt-J- af
sV
IV
Deaaruaeat,
-,
AftPassenger
HTWCOCl,
or
address
Qtaml
Stake! Agents
to representation as follows:

WHITE'S CREAM

FARMING

.

NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.

GT. LOUIS

ties will take proper action and call
county conventions at such time and
places as they deem best or on that
date.
Chairman and secretaries of countv
conventions are earnestly directed to
torward true notice of the proceedings
of said county conventions and of the
names of such delegates as may be
elected to the territorial convention
to the secretary of the territorial com
mittee by the next mail after the hold
ing of such convention, addressing
same to Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FRANK A. HUBBELL.
Chairman Republican Territorial Cen
tral Committee.
J. J. SHERIDAN, Secretary.

DENVER,

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PR1 MPT SERVICE
.
CONNECTING AT 8ANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver

a

Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE. I . M., with the El
System for El Paso, Texas, md all points in 6Vfetharn
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Alto for
Kansas City, St. Loais, Chicago and all points east via tha Rock
,
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL to the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso,.Texaa, Alamogordo, Carrisaao, Santa Rosa, Tucumcarl, N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points an the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper..
ates, call on or address
ra

i

B. W. ROBBIHS,

6. F. & K A., SANTA

I

FE,

d. 11

J)

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 4, J 904.

r

New

n

A Wagon's First Cost

there is to it. i here are a plenty or low priced wagons (mighty dear in the end),
wood pithy, "dead," the
that actually look well at first. You catf t see the
or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the fire setting and
detective
a u
a
constant repairs, that will rise up to trouble you. iu time mi
stiiu aim uuiie, it pays to buy
once ior an a aepenaaoie wagon
is not all

paint-covere-

THE FARMERS FJ?'

d

axle-woo-

: .1

1

STVDEBAKER WAGONS
are that kind. That

is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result iu longer
and better service tnan you nave a ngnt to expect, r ou
don't make mistakes if you pin your faith there),

Studebakers in Your Town.

The undersigned are the local sales affonts. We ciirry a generous
stock, we'll order and quickly fret anything you want. You see the
(joods and know what you are buying. We stake our reputation
on pleain you.
Always ready to show you. Give us call.

Have Afftfived!

Santa Fe Hardware

&

Supply Co.,

Santa. Fe. N. M.

BARBED WIRE.

WE INVITE YOU ALL TO

Wqm

mew

We have the

finest lot of Barbed Wire

ever brought to the Territory. If you need
anything in this line call on us. You will be
urprised when you learn the very low jprice.

ay

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are

the best and will last a lifetime.

want to make you our friend and
will not sell you a poor mill.
We

1

Handsome

mm

At prices less
than you could
expect to pay

for

We offer many attractions forthis event. Our stock of Rockers,
Morris Chairs, Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers, Davenports. Divans,
Mantel Beds. Bouffets, Sideboards. Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
in every respect, and cannot be beat:
Desks, Etc., is
Id

EVEBY

Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made

$35 will buy the saddle
been
have
If you want a good Baker or Smith you
paying $50 for. We
have the latest thing in Ladies' SadGun, or New Model Winchester or dles,
price reduced from $35.00 to
Us.
$22.50.
Marlin, See
on honor.

te

DEPflnW

WE

WILL OFFER

YOU

goods.

are 'sole
agents for the
We

up-to-da-

machine-mad- e

GENUINE

J

ac
an:

m

WILL BE TAKEN TO SIOUX
CITY FOR INTERMENT.
George H. Bliven; of Sioux City,
INDIAN SCHOOL
Iowa, brother of W. A. Bliven, who
committed suicide at Albuquerque on
BOOIS, STATIOpEY,
ACAZIJiES, PERIODICALS.
Plant to Be Installed as Soon as Nec- Monday afternoon by throwing himself
in front of a moving switch engine,
Headquarters for
essary Material Arrives.. Cost
o
em
the
have
has
body
telegraphed
$12,000.
,
balmed and that he would dome to
New Mexico to accompany the reFor Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
St. John & Barnes of Colorado mains home.
Springs, who have been awarded the
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds . . . .
208 San Francisco St.
contract, for the erection of a high
Santa Fe. N. M.
pressure steam heating piant at the
United States Indian Industrial School
the contract price being $12,000, and
the time allowed for completing the
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
MANUFACTURER O- Fplant being 90 days, commenced work
on the plant yesterday. A boiler room
ADSAND MISCELLANEOUS
34 feet by 52 feet will be built 100 feet
4P At Oar
from
main
two
to
the
contain
building
'
FOR
SALE.
DEALER IN
85
boilers of
horse power each. ;The
Undertaking Parlors
material for the heating apparatus,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
The Latest Scientific Methods of Esibalaita
PIANO FOR SALE Upright piano
radiators, pipes, boilers, etc., has been
shipped from Chicago and is expected in fine tune and condition. Address W. ire Employed. Calls Answered frea the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Ags
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specially.
to arrive in the course of a few days. care New Mexican.
Fria Road.
Oar Parlors Cosslstof a Nicely sad Appropriately Pitted Up Suite st No. IU
FILIGREE it WHOLESALE Ml RETAIL The brick for the boiler building will
IITUO ID6S and IIDII1 GOODS
rooms.
RENT
FOR
Furnished
Uacoia
be purchased from local
Areaae, West Side Plaza, Saata Fe, New Mexico.
dealers.
247 San Francisco
Mrs. Gildersleeve.
Palace
Twelve men will be employed on the
'
' '
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
,:
work for at least two and a ' half
months. The plant will heat the folFOR RENT New T room , cottage,
Main building, inlowing buildings:
cluding boys' and girls' dormitory and Bath, ftationary range and all the
Apply to Geo.
office, school house, shop or trades' modern improvements.
Hotel.
E.
Claire
hosEllis,
and
building,
employes'
building
Up Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.
pital, covering 10,000 feet of radiation.
No
WANTED POSITION.
Mexican calientes served only at the
Bon Ton.
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
PEDDLER ARRESTED.
Secretary Capital City Band.

STEAM HEAT AT

;

at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE

Call

?????

JACOBWBLTMER
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

'

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

MP

lexican Filigree Jewelry

St

Iaadt's

.

Photographic Studio

dudbow &

vmmm

Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

"Can't Afford

to Paint'

The man who says that, forgets that painting properly done is economy, and the fact is he can't afford
NOT to paint.
How often you require to paint is largely dependent upon the paint you use.

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Supposes to Have Stoles His Stock of Foun- tali Peas and Razors From Drag Sfore
at El Paso.

HELP WANTED.

first
SALESMAN A
WANTED
class salesman in a general store.
Must speak EngliBh and Spanish. In
A man has just been arrested" in quire at this office.
Deming while trying to sell a number
of fountain pens, razors, etc., thought
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
to have been stolen from the El Paso R. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
Drug Company's store at El Pbo,
Texas, on Saturday night. A telegram
SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS PBR-has been sent to Captain Mitchell of WANTED
sons in Men state to travel tor nous
eleven rears and with a Urge capital,
the El Paso police force by the Demto oall upon merchant! and agents for
ing officers informing him of the ar- saooessful
ndprofitable line. Permanent
rest. The man is being held awaitinc nmarament. - Weekly eash salary of $24 and
all
traveling- expense and hotel bills adinstructions. About $86 worth of foun- vanced
in eash each week . Experience not
Mention reference and enclose
essential.
tain pens had been stolen from the
envelope. NATIONAL, Caxton
.,;
store.
i
KM..Chioao.
'
ostaD-Usho-

-

.

Paints
last others. They are the most economical paints yea ean use, oeoaaae
they cover most and wear longest. Add to this their good appearanee, and
ShTwin-Williayou have perfect paints-r- B
Paint.
They are made for many different kinds of painting. Whatever it la
you want to paint a house, or anything In or out of the house we make
the right paint for that particular purpose not one slap-das-h
mixture for
vtA

mt

V. H. GOEBEL
THE

HARDWARE

DEALER.

BURNED TO DEATH.

HELP WANTED, MALE Moler's
Barber College of Dallas, Texas, Denor Salt Lake City. Utah, of
Five Year Old Child Falls Into
Tub ver, Colo.,
fers advantages in teaching the barber
of Boiling Water and Dies in a
trade that cannot be had elsewhere,
Few Hours.
Write nearest branch for terms.
Ruth Wadron. the
child
of C. E. Waldron who lives, near
Insure Your Property In
Chares County, was burned to
ROYAL INSURANCE CO, UVESPOOL.
death a few days ago. The child tell
H. N.'WILLCOX, Apjent.
into a tub of hotline water unit MctA in
r
Telephone 71.
a few hours from her injuries.
d

CLOSING

--

d

OUT

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Stnta Fe if

you do not visit our Qwte Store

Free Museum.

Hag-erma- n,

Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San

:

,

,

Q

.

Cqxl lor Catalogue

Frnclcrtret an Crto Alley

